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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
Ihe Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

100

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH

— NO. 9

The News Has Been
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

4, 1971

Many Cases

Parking First,

Processed

Then the Mall

Traffic Fines

City Council expects

In

Advisement

Court

following cases have
been processedin Holland Dis-

on

Paplo Martinez, 21, of 164
Walnut Ave., contributing to
the delinquency of a minor,
acquitted at trial; Robert Lee
De Ridder, 29, of 2682 Williams
Ave., assult and battery, 15
days; Donna Armstrong, 19, of
330 West McKinley, Zeeland, insufficientfunds check, 20 days.
Steven Jay Owen, 17, of 14705
Valley View, minor in possession, $60;

FenstermacherTruck-

summary

ing, Big Rapids, no

of authority, $60; Daniel Robert Baux, 17, of 24 West 15th
St., recklessdriving, $60, 15
days suspended; Debra Van
Dyke, 18, of 94 East Ninth St.,
larceny from a building reduced to simple larceny, $49, 15
days suspended.
Muriel De Weerd, 42, of 16078
Polk St., simple larceny, $35,
60 days suspended; Thomas Delhaye route 1, improper parking,
$27; Leon Streur, 35, of 75
Scotts Dr., insufficient funds
check, $100 fine, $100 costs,
probation two years, restitution; Bobby Wayne Manders,
28, of 94 West Ninth St., driving
under the influence of liquor,

accepted with the understandingthat it was to be

Shulfer, 45, Fennville, allowing
intoxicated person to drive, ac-

quitted at trial; Rose Marie
Tubbergen, 40, of 405 James
St., driving while ability impaired by liquor, $125, 15 days
suspended.
Lester J. Volkers, 61, of 10537
Paw Paw Dr., Zeeland, driving
while ability impaired,$125, 15

| The following traffic

1972.

fines

have been paid in Holland Dis-

first |

trjct Court:

j

Darlene Kolean, of 13877
press conference in Ridgewood Dr., imprudent
the mayor’s office Monday, speed, $20; John Kruis, of 448
Councilmen and City Manager Country Club Rd., speeding, $15;
until

At

June,

a

William L. Bopf said Council juan Marroquin,of 615 Butter;

expects to act Wednesday on nut Dr., speeding, $15; Ted
publishing its notice of intent to Masters, of 292
sell

Elm

St., speed-

bonds to develop a mall on jng, $15; Gary Maxey, of

’

Eighth St. between River and East 15th St., speeding,

open.direct

College Aves., leaving Central Jerry Meyaard, of 32
Ave.
Council also expects to
: the city manager to complete
:

|

Burt L. Post

j

p
.
bUn

p

l

109

$20.

West

Main, Zeeland, right of way,
j0hn Miller, Grand Rap-

a

preliminaryparking report by
June 1, giving full consideration
for attendant parking lots climinating meters in such lots and:
allowing merchants to develop

..

Sb. Joyce Moo-

His. speeding.

ckel, Gaylord, stop sign.

Karen Morren, of

$!•»;

104th,

i

. .

$15.

-

point.

New

„

sit®-

methods

Richey.

.....

1

goods, bound to Ottawa Circuit

listed, dog at large, $15 fine
suspended, $10 costs paid: Jack

will shift prioritiesto provide

-t. . p.
M rlONdQ

Robert A. Toffelmire, 28,
New Buffalo, sellingmortgaged

probation two years.
Dorothy Masselink, no address

Court

I

Zeeland,speeding. $15; Steven
O’Connor, of 89 West 2/th Si.,
used for “parks and recreaL. lOSt, /U,
a validated parking system. speeding.$15; Lester Piaggelion” and minutes from several
..
It is expectedthe use of the mars, of 312 120th Ave., right
proceedings of the old board of UI6S
1 recent organized Building Auth- of way,
,
Alexander Plcwes, of 246
supervisorswere produced to
ority as the financing mechanprove this
; NEW PORT RICHEY.
------ Fla.
ism will undoubtedly be the East Centra , Zeeland, stop
The township also claimed Burt L. Post, 70, 694 Concord, main choice but options should sign, $15; Alvin Postma, Jemthat the dumping area would Holland, Mich., was stricken not be closed to contributions, son. speeding. $23: John Roy,
spoil a small roadside park east with a heart attack while fishing private lots and other non-tax Hamilton, right of way, $15;
of the dump site and would also Monday and died shortly after
Thomas Schrotenboer. of 11735
pollute a trout stream. Pigeon at the West Tasco Hospital.
Council took action Sept 16 lames, speeding. $25; Paul
Creek, 1.000 feet south of the i Port
1970. declaring the mall a Schulte, of 2516 Prairie, assurj He was the former owner and necessity,based on revised ed clear distance, $15.
Attorney Peter Boter of Hoi- operator of Post Jewelry Store pians submittedby the Down- Robprl St,lle: of 570u
land represented the Road and retired after being employ- town Development 'Corp.,which 29th St. speeding $20; Harold
Commission and claimed that ed by Russell Klaasen Realtors, has been studying the mall more Tanl-S- pf b;)1LJ40tuhtve ’Tim:
zoning in the township does not He had spent the past several than two years. Council’s action ProPer lturl1)’,$13, Rdrl?" . "
apply to county-ownedland and years in New Port Richey. referred to a “mall concept” 1Ia,m1sel-Hudsonville, following
the plaintiff cannot prove that
Born in Zeeland, he estab- rather than specific plans on t0() c 0;se’ PWa>ne
a durtp would be a nuisance.
lished the Post Jewelry Store plantings. Since then,
u?!,. 7“° rL! ian> 7SS%iUv’
The county produced several here in 1936 which he owned have been redrawn with regard $,;)> Wllliam T>l^of 738 R,Ie>’
witnesses,the last one being and operated for several years, for a serpentine service road. im1P,r.(!Per,uTrP: .T”* . 10ft
Dr. Leo Jacobson of the UniLater he became active in the Mall plans the past year
Ll!,d„ 1,° inn Van
versity of Wisconsin, recreation real estate business and was been scaled down from $2 mil- ^th SL. speeding, $h5 Ann yaa
1965

acquitted at trial, also driving
while license suspended, acquitted at trial.

Court to appear March 8, released on $3,000 cash bond;
Manuel Moreno, 40, of 171 East
15th St., aggravatedassult, $25,

In

town mall Wednesday night but

and delayingmall construction

I

was

to go

more downtown parking

township board against t h e
county board of commissioners
and the road commission,in an
attempt to halt a county-wide
sanitarylandfill ended at 3
p.m. in Circuit Court Monday
and Judge Raymond L. Smith
took the case under advisement. Eleven men testified.
About 25 spectators were in
the courtroom, mostly Olive
residents.J. W. Bussard., counsel for the township, emphasized through testimony by Supervisor Lester Veldheer and
Chairman Clarence Reenders
of the West Ottawa soil conservation district that the 180
acres deeded to the county by
the U. S. government back in

trict Court:

Are Levied

ahead with plans for a down-

GRAND HAVEN - A hearing
the suit brought by Olive

The

A

ConstructiveBooster for

plans

PRACTICE NEW TRENDS
Monday

class was held

-

An

longer hair. He

all day

is

shown here demonstrating

a styling technique on Sandi Smecnge while

for members of the

trend as well as basic techniquesin hair
cutting and salon styling under the direct-

1969-

sonalities in the hairdressingprofession

ion of Ezio Tamburini of Canada who also
demonstrated what could be done with

giving

instructions.(Sentinel photo)

Bound

128,181 Persons

to Court

In Shooting

-

Case

Truck
J, .

_'
in
a

#

n
RePorted

2 Cars

Live in Ottawa

up

population
vIVvl

has
f
|

home.

K

W

‘

im

v

dent

way

p°st of Zeeland Seventh and Ninth Sts., and ex- Bruce Weatherwa.x.of 74 VanEdward of Holland and panded parking. Mall construed c|ear dis.
three sisters.Mrs. Grace Van tion would be financed by spe- fance' $20’; Arnold weaver, of

d

a8’

Hollanfl

Anne wouldS^^^pt ^ 1^^9720m^ e^°n •*- West 32nd St”
$15.
A "
The city manager’s study on
Jerry Westveld.of
parking will give

.

,

102 East

18th St., speeding. $25; Robert

areas. This would allow merch- Aardema, of 1545 Ottawa Beach
ants to develop a validated Rd.. speeding. $35; David Lindparking system. At present, the say, of 175 West 20th St., speed*
only city-owned lot large enough ing, $20; Lois Noyd, of 161

such a change would be the Wpst 24th St., red light, $15.
one on Seventh St., site of the
Kathy Potter, of 965 Ken-

I

In

full consider,

ation for attendant parking lots Yarbo, of 134 West 16th St.,
eliminating meters in those right of way, $15: Joseph

.

Qfii/Jm/J

194

j;c,on,a

mall

years

Hamilton, kJIUUlwU

^UUIIIUII

u

acplan

.
UOWnTOWll

mpQ

\A/

|i

1

Ton

to

Collide- |brolhers- Abe

Morelia!, 11 nf inn
,
days suspended; Barbara SawEast SevJith s ’ was bound No ln»Ur,es
yer, 28, South Haven, simple
larceny, $40, 30 days suspended;
over to Ottawa Circuit Court for No injuries were reported
Ronald Nichols, 30, of 401
a March 8 appearance to a the coUision of two cars and
Howard Ave., simple larceny, ! WASHINGTON
Ottawa
charge of assault with a danger- truck Tuesday at 3:18 p.m. at ueKKer» D0,n 01
County’s official
•
ous weapon in connection with Columbia Ave. and Sixth St. A
$50, 10 days suspended.
I
Steven John Blickley, 24, of the 1970 census was 128,181,
the alleged shooting and wound- , car operated south along Col- i r\ _
i. _
ing of another man Feb. 19 at umbia by Adolph P. Solano. 30, |
125 West Garfield Ave., Zeeland, 29.8 per cent from the 1960 fig|i
I
Marshall’s
of 130 Charles Dr., collidedwith
stop sign, $15; Harry David ure of 98,719, the Bureau of the
f
O T
Marshall appeared Tuesday an auto operatedby Frederick jutnll
Baker, 53, Douglas, basic speed Census’ U.S. Department of || Q
in DistrictCourt for a prelimi- L. Wright, 31, of
law, acquitted at trial; Over- Commerce, reports.
nary hearing. Bond was reduc- forcing the Wright auto into a
land Express, New Brighton, The official population of the A f A nH
tlO 11
led to $2,000 and Marshall was, truck driven by James F. KieMinn., deefetiveequipment, $25; state was 8,875,083, up 13.4 pcri^1
released on his recognizance,mel. 44 of 100 Orlando Ave.
Howard Martin Inc., Fort cent from the 1960 population
Members of a carpenters’ Police alleged Carlos Lopez. Police said Wright was atWayne, Ind., no lease on ve- count which was 7 823

—

a

$150,000.

consultant for the county board,
associated with Russell Klassen lion to
B,cck*°
Van!
who testified that a landfill on
Relatorsbefore his retirementMore recent promoters of
pa, Laklwood as
the Olive townshipsite would
in
“parkway concept’’ have not Hl11’ ,ot *{{
*sn
later be developed as a park,
He was a member of Third presented specific plans
KC„!L
nf 0,0 'm.itprnut
adding to its value.
Reformed Church. He and his Council, and contemplated
f,.843 Butternut
Judge Smith gave the dewife had spent the winters in tion is based on last year’s
o[ 224 Cy.
fendants two weeks to prepare
Florida for many
for a closed
improper
lane
usage.
an answer to a brief filed by
Surviving are his wife Mo he; The time table establishescon- J,. E,lenP Waterway, of 258
the plaintiff. Much of the testwo sons Date J of Santa Ana. str. ..on date or the mall as 2 h st
R
timony was accepted under proCalif, and Jarvis L. of Traverse June 1, 19<2, allowing sufficientmond Watjer of ‘209 Car^.
Itest by the defendants.
City; four grandchildren;two time for one-way traffic on bridge right of
515-

other members ‘of the associationare
reflected in the mirror. More of these sessions arc being planned in the coming
months with some of the most noted per-

Holland Hairdressers Association.The
women practiced the new "fancy free"

have

for

Zeeland

former VFW building.
wood, right of way, $15; Oscar
Three possible Preliminaryreviews indicate Rios, of 36 Maple, Zeeland,
hicle, $15.
Population of Hoiand city
for a drive-through mall costs between $500,000 and $1 slop sign, $25; Peter Stygstra,
Midwest Emery Freight Sys- hppn‘
9fioAo 99 qii in sel UP Picket ,incs Monday at ed when struck by bird shot umbia Ave. onto Sixth St. and plans
for downtown Zeeland are being million, to be financed thorugh of 12 North Division, right of
tern Inc., Chicago, driving ntfau;a rm|n’tv ,anH .“{|7 jn the construction site of an ad- from a shotgun in a shooting the truck was eastbound on
considered by the Zeeland nontax dollars.
way, $15; William Timmer, of
truck without safety equipment, Allegan County
3 517 ^ dition to Ho,land’s sewage treat- incident at Marshall’s home. Sixth St.
Chamber of Commerce. This City Manager Bopf pointed to 313 FallenleafLane, basic speed
$20; Gene Wesley Poest, 18, of
proposal is part of the 1970 plan plans for a new police building law, $15, expired operator’s lic18 West McKinley, Zeeland, 320 h white pTr^'i^Ottawa , Tbe Ppickc|ingi.^olved an a1' Marriage
j School Bus, Car Collide
adopted by the downtown mer- and District Court downtown, ense, $20.
minor in possession, $60, 10 County 99.3 oer cent of the *e?ed d,sPutc w,tb union P"e Arthur Dodde, 29, Jcnison, 1 A school bus operated by
chants in
which together with a new mall
FrederickVan Cor II, of 285
"bo have been working! and Judith Rotman, 27, Allen- Craig. J. Nykamp. 25. 336
relain the (w0 and additional parking of over East Ninth St., no lights,$15;
days suspended; BpraardNnJay ! total; 353 negroes, and 508 per.
Schipper, 19, of 365 North sons of other raceSi ln 1960
___
j sums ui uuiei idLCi). in mow, jj.o
. , i m"
-----o-i-'-o- ----v“'- 1 wav traffic
traffic on Main
and ^
minion, expresses
cuv s Vernon Van Dyke, of 2945
lVl!!l0"La;^ntw
AvC'v"as s,ruck —
inJ‘hp
Hlafn St and
« million,
expresses me
the city's
Ottawa, Zeeland
, * per cent of the population was , Pact. exP,rC(*
^a*y- A JJj Rav®n’ anp* JJary
'’’Sh1 rear by a car opened byj |
parking although
tbat a dynamic downtown 168th Ave., expired license,$5;
porting liquor, $70, 15 days
sue is a woge differential aimed | 28, Fremont; Duane Paul Bogie, ^"dra N. Van Hemert, n, 235
extentthan at ^sent w*ll be a significant urban Padmanabban Ashok, of 206
The census
suspended.
. .....
ccnsus showed 12.298
i2m chilchil. ! at making union pile drivers
drivers, 19, Hudsonvillc,and Cathy Lynn
Lynn West 22nd St.,
St.. Thursday at 3:24
.1:24
asset. He said the valuation of Elm Lane, assured clear disStephen F. Frost. Billings, ; dren under
,s; ^442 jn more competative with non | Lyon, 18, Jcnison; Larry G. p.m. along Ottawa Ave. at 32nd
corporation of throats at each downtown representsapproxi- tance, $15; Arthur Beckmtn. of
Mont., overweightvehicle, $25 ^ agcs 5 through „. e2
peopIe union
! Hecksel, 23, Spring Lake, and
St. Police said the bus. in the
end of the block. Landscaping mutely 7 per cent of the city's 1390 Fifth Ave., right of way,
Andres Garza, 23, of 273 West )g ,|,rough 64: and 9 706 w(,o
The pile drivers are repre- Sandra Stafford. 22 Grand inside lane, was attemptinga
would be kept to a
$15; Jay Bosch, of 11741 Van
10th St., careless driving, $25;
were 65 and older. The popula- sented by locals 1908 and 100 of Haven; Coley Blease Carter, left turn when struck. Both
John Paul Topp, 19, route 2, tjon yCars and over jnc|uded the Southwest Michigan Carpen- Jr., 25, and Janette Louise vehicles wrere northbound and using primarily sod. shrubs and Attending the press conferenceBuren, speeding, $15.
trees. The plan would still per- Slides the city manager were' Karen Dckker of laMS Riley,
minor in possession, $60 |
married pCop|e 5 013 who ters and Joiners, AFL-CIO. Flewelling, 29,
no injuries were reported.
mit the parking of 33 cars.
B»™an and speeding $15; Marcia De Boos
Thomas Barry Slater,
were wjdowcd 553 divorced, Affected, by the picketing are
approximate cost is $6,000. Councilmen Lou Hallacy, L W. of 2457 Thomas Ave., right of
49 East 35th St., minor in pospile drivers of Elzinga & Volkand 22,640 never married.
‘B’ extends the Lamb Jr- and M°rr,s Peerbolt. way, $15; Delbert Giem, Hudsession, $60.
Ottawa County’s1970 popula- ers Inc., working as a sub
sonville, speeding,$15; David
throats.
Landscaping
would be
tion was classifiedas 48.3 per contractor for Owens - AmesJacobusse, of 685 Jenison,
more extensive,using paved
cent urban, and 51.7 per cent Kimball Co. of Grand Rapids.
areas, benches and limited play
Paul Elzinga of the Holland
rural.
areas.
covered pedestrian
There were 35,934 households, firm said negotiationsover the
Dipq nf A
7
Nancee Kuyers, Allendale,
cross-overis placed slightly west UlCd
'speeding, $20; Philip Overwav,
with 125,271 persons, including wage differentialbroke down
of the center of the block. ParkPaul de Kruif, 80, noted
4,343 one-personhouseholds. In in November. The differential
ing would be limited to 17 cars.
Mrs. Martha Brandsen,74.
ir7dMgAr$lh,;rJaAvnS
addition 2,910 persons were liv- sought to hold back an increase author, bacteriologist,medical
The
approximate
cost is $32,000. Riley St., route 4. died at
,ransfer reg“stra1ion’
in wages in an effort to combat science writer and roving ediing in group quarters.
Scheme
‘C’ is a variation of
tor,
suffered
a
heart
attack
non
union
competition
in
the
The 1970 census counted 38,411
iansdhort0innessTUeSday
'°ll0Win8 Robert Brudell, St. Joseph
‘B’. The parking is modified
Sunday morning at his home,
speeding, $15; David Billerbeck,
A record budget of $1,488,905 housing units in Ottawa County, Holland and Grand Rapids
She
was
a
member
of the
and a second pedestrian crossWake Robin, route 1, Holland,
of 4 East 29th St., speeding, $15.
29,781 of them occupied by own- areas.
for the 1971-72school year was
over has been added. Fifteen > orth Holland Reformed
and was pronounced dead on
David Brady, of 11890 Polk
adopted by the Holland Chris- ers, 6,153 occupied by tenants,
cars can park and the cost Church, the adult Sunday School St., red flasher, $15; Helen
arrival at Holland Hospital. He
and 2,477 vacant. These included
tian School Society at its annual
class and the Guild for Christian
approximately $34,000.
would have celebrated his 81st
Brink, of 116 East 23rd St.,
vacant units for seasonaluse.
budget meeting held Monday
Service
of the church.
In all schemes, there is inbirthday on Tuesday.
right of way, $15; Mark BullThe
proportion occupied by
night in the high school audiSurviving are two daughters,
corporated an attended play
Born in Zeeland on March 2.
huis, of 35 East 20th St., imowners in 1970 was 77.5 per
Strike
torium.
^rs>
^err‘t M. (June) Van ^
area
where
mothers
can
leave
1890,
de
Kruif
attended
Hope
proper backing, $15; Robert
The new budget is about cent, compared with 73.8 per
their young children while shop- ^amPcn and Mrs. Peter (Alma) jciyshan,trailer park, Zeeland,
College and the University of
cent in 1960.
$90,000 over last year’s figure,
Plant Site Michigan where he received his
ping in the
Van Ka"jpen* both of Holland; improper turni $15.
Among year - round dwelling
Supt. Mark Vander Ark said
B.S. and Ph. D. in BacterioloThe
plans
are
proposed
by
srtlx ?aundch,,dr?n;
great-; Terry Hop, of 1927 64th Ave.,
units there were 32,461 single Construclion work a, the
today. He reported that the 6*/2
Robert A. Reid, architect.Wii- grandchddren;two sisters. Mrs. Zeeland, speeding. $15; Gerald
gy. He also did research at the
per cent increase was reflected units In multi-unitbuildines and s'te an a^'*'on to Holland s Rockefeller Institutefrom 1920
liam and Works, engineers and D,ck K.no11 and,Jlrs- Slbant Tlm; Huizen. of 589 Woodland Dr.,
mainly in a $60,000 boost for 572 mobTle homes or t?aile?s ,s™age ‘reat™nt plant resumed t0 1922. He served as a Captain
consultants, and I Paul
abr0 7ers’ Bert. and improper lane usage. $15; John
next year’s instructionalexpensLubc 1 Vander ZwaaS:
Huizenga,of 176 East 27th St.,
The per entag™ of occ
atU!r an
in the U.S. Army Sanitary
es. He said the salary increases
UI-LUP1U' Was reached in a contract dis- rornc frnm 1017.1919
; The Shopping Center commita11 ^ speeding, $15; George Liles,
will go to a staff of 120 teachers
tee has already considered the Bo‘,and’ and several n,cces and Fennville speeding. $20; Lam•
responsible for the 2780 students
plans and favors less areas debcrl Lubbers, of 139 East Nth
with 9.8 in I960. Of all the occu- The strike by piie drivers contributor to ^the8 Country
enrolled in the system.
voted to planting but docs favor
St,» rigbt way. 515.
pied housing units, 35,119 had
With the adoption of the new
represented by Locals 1908 and Gentleman and a roving editor
piped water, toilet, and bath,
two or three crosswalks. OflC Injured 111
budget the Holland Christian
100 of the SouthwesternMichi- for Reader’s Digest,
Dr. Paul de Kruif
while 815 lacked some or all
School teachers will be able to
gan
Carpenters and Joiners Perhaps best known as the
plumbing.
Injured In
follow the National Union of
The median value of owner- union, AFL-CIO was against author of “Microbe Hunters’’ in he took dailv walks on the A-J-rt...
Christian Schools recommended
Elzinga & Volkers Inc., of Hoi- 1926, he also wrote "Our Medi- beach or in the hills of his 29iXCgneiUS
occupied houses in Ottawa Counsalary schedule. The ranges for
Beverly Kennedy, 21, 947 Colland, working as a sub contrac- cine Men," “Hunger Fighters,” acre estate, Wake Robin
gf 7Q
ty was $16,500,compared with
A.B. degree are $6,950 minimum
tor on the project.
umbia Ave., sufferedpossible
“Seven
Iron
Men,”
“Men
Lake
Michigan. He was an
$11,400 in 1960. The median rent
Three persons suffered minor
and $10,750 maximum while the
Paul Elzinga, executivevice nuaillM
internal injuries
Against L/UdUl
Death” "Why
mi' rv
Keep
C
authority oil
auiliuruy
on DCCIIIUVCII
Beethovenanu
and had
...jui.w in a two-car
„ -t,
1
paid by tenants in 1970 was $81
masters degree runs from $7,350
president said the dispute in- Them Alive?” “The Fight for a large' record collection. KALAMAZOO - Andrew Reg- collision Wednesday at 4:22 p.m.
per month, compared with $67
volved wages and said the con- Life,” “Health Is Wealth”, His articleson medicine, re- nerus, 70, a former Holland res- at Seventh St. and Columbia ‘,s!?nn^ ",re„cars FrAlday
to $11,600.
in 1960. Half were over and half
The increased budget adopted
tract was signed ‘‘as the only “Kaiser Wakes the Doctors,”search and new developments ident, died Wednesday at Kala- Ave. She was admitted to Hol-jr? ;irfLai?ni. vAr Ave* 120
by the 265-53 ballot vote will below the median figures.
way to get back to work.” “The Male Hormone,” “L i f e appeared for many vears in mazoo State
land Hospital where her con- _ souui ot Pine Ave.
also mean increasedcontribuAgreement was reached Tues- Among the Doctors,” “A Man Reader's Digest. He collaborat- He was formerly employed at dition this morning was listed c ™llc,e c?,d,a5ar °Pcrated by
tions or tuitionfor the coming
day and picket lines were re- Against Insanity." and his ed with Sinclair Lewis on the Louis Padnos Iron and Metal as
Ua
’ 1 ’j 1806 ^outb
moved.
school year by the families sup- c
I J
autobiography,“The Sweeping
Co. in
Police said she was a passen- 6tb A'fe” Z€eland’ struck Ibe
porting the school, Vander Ark
Keith Clinton, secretary of Wind,” which was published
On Sept. I, 1959, de Kruif Surviving are two brothers, ger in a car driven by Phillip Jear °Tf J1 ^ar, . °Peilatcd bv
married Eleanor Lappage of Isaac Regnerus of Riverside, S. Miles, 30, of 947^ Columbia Larry J. Gezon. 44, 13182 Greenthe Southwestern Michigan Car- Feb. 28, 1962.
said.
While the group was adopting
Holland’s 22nd Annual Home penters District Council, said
Dr. de Kruif was a former Birmingham. Ala., who surviv- Calif, and Leonard of Lake Ave. He was not reported in- ly, which was stopped behind
a car driven by Charles vander
the new budget for next year, Show has been scheduled for in Grand Rapids that wages consultant to the Chicago !es him. Also surviving are a Worth, Fla.; a sister-in-law, ; jured
they also heard Paul Baker out- March 9-13 in the Civic Center. were an issue in the dispute Board of Health and a good son, Dr. Hendrik de Kruif of Mrs. George Regnerus of Hoi- The Miles car and one driven Zwaag, 17, route 4, Holland.
line plans for a COD (Cash for
Exhibits will be shown week- which held up signing of a new friend of the late Dr. Herman Meadville, Pa., three grandchil- land; two stepchildren.Herman by Jerald E. De Vries. 49, of The Gezon auto was shoved into
Operating and Deficit) drive days from 6-10 p.m. and on contract replacingone which Bundesen. He was chairman of dren, Susan, Mary and Cathe- and John Klifman,both of Hoi- 281 East 13th St. collidedat the tbe rear of the Vander Zwaag
scheduled amongst the friends Saturday 2-10 p.m. with approx- expired last May. Negotiations the Spies Committee on Nutri- line de Kruif and a sister, Mrs. land and four stepbrothers, intersection.Miles was south- car.
and patrons of Holland Christian imately 50 merchants partici- had broken off in November.
tion and personal friend of the Aaron Ward of San Diego. Wicger De Boer and Gus De bound on Columbia while
Gezon, a passenger, Larry
Schools on March 22. Goal of pating in this year’s home
Elzinga said the new agree late Dr. Tom
Calif. Another son, Dr. David Boer of Grand Rapids, Walter of Vries was heading west on Gezon Jr., 9, and Staal suffered
the. drive is about $100,000, Van- show. Marvin Freestone is serv- 1 ment provides for wage hikes of
Before several small strokes, de Kruif of San Francisco, i Byron Center and Louis of Seventh St. De Vries was not minor injuries and were to
ing as
about 20 cents an hour.
the first one on Feb, 24, 1959, CaliiM precededhim in death. ‘Florida.
'reported
iseek their ova treatment. j
der Ark reported,
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alone, he said.

He

made

credits be

!

asked that

retroactive to

the first billing.

Van

Tatenhove’sremarks

were made toward the close of
the meeting under communications from the audience. No
Council discussion followed.
In other business, Council ap-

a proposed program
from the March of Dimes Teen
Action program on collecting
glass bottles and jars for recycling, and suggested that
leaders consult the city manager on use of public areas for
collectiondepots May 1 and 8.
Mrs. Paul Van Kolen heads the
program with Norm Tietsma as
student chairman.

proved

!

Later in the meeting, CouncilWissink referred to
a communicationhe received on
another environmental project
and he commended all efforts
of groups engaged in improving
the environment, pointingto the
need for continuingeffort in
such programs. Both he and

man Elmer

ARTIST'S PORTRAYAL OF

Organ

Classic Dutch
Gift to
Hope

NEW DUTCH

Hope College

College has been given

Arthur B. French, M.D., will
Council commended the Teen
address students on the Hope
CLASSIC TRACKER ORGAN.
Action program on its efforts.
College campus March 12. His
Council confirmeda certificatalk, titled "Of Mink and Men:
terests to all concerned.
Absorption and Malabsorp- tion from Councilman Peerboll,
Mayor Nelson Bosman re- tion >» is one 0f a serjes being Peerbolt’s Inc., for a $156.48
purchase for Windmill Island.
minded the audience that this given this scholastic year at
Claims against the city from
was not
not a public
public hearing on aa; more than
rnan 80 schools, sponsor- Mn, Alvin Tyink, 85 East 39th
mall. Although there were
i persons in the audience of

I

a $42,500 Dutch classic tracker
I

organ for the gallery of Dim-

Parking,

nent Memorial Chapel by an

Van

Hope

rSl

on^

S

Roeer Hattem' 285 HoPe
Ave.; Ideal Dry Cleaners.14«

fist

hfih

care

file sfiate

‘

anTwih

I

ffiefiin referred

of $150,000 to develop a mall, sciences courses,but are

He came

Fennville Elementary khool.

3 Sewer

-m

- An

expert in

bridging generation gaps moved his base of operation from
Allegan to Fennville Monday.
James Tackmann. director of
program since 1968, assumed
his new duties as elementary
principal in the Fennville Pub-

feller Heart Fund committee
requesting permissionto place
a barometer in downtown Hol-

«th St„ we“e

land was referred to the city
manager.
Council approved a Hospital
Ch“"h Coupte Club A half hour was devoted to board recommendationtransfer- lic Schools after five years of
the
'“rh JhLn ^
'cn%.,„dP
phenomonal
public hearingson three sani- ring a contract with Hospital
school education fund.
EntertainmentSystems Inc to
of th(? community
tary
sewer
proposals
at
a
regA single bid of Houting and
the Sylvania Commercial Elec- 8
Meeusen for demolition of city- ular meeting of City Council IroniesCorp. for furnishingtele- schools project here.
His Allegan duties will be diowned buildings was approved. Wednesday night, and all three
vision sets in patient rooms.
vided among school faculty
The bid listed $290 for a building installationswere approved unarknnwl.de.d a

Get Okay

lo-

later this

9

ALLEGAN

to the insurancecar-

rler'

m

to live

As Fennville Principal

Projects

^

tmue

to

Allegan Man Takes Over

st'i

The programs will tell under-

3

in

in Allegan before taking over as principal

al c™ncil >^"ow^d a gi.t
biological ‘f^ ^e Maplewooa

wen organ builders of Alkmaar,
will arrive at

the discussion re-

Jne

verted to Council.
councilman L.
l. W.
w. Lamb
Lamo Jr.
jr. medicine and allied health
Councilman
made the motions on publishing fields. The colleges mvolved
notice of intent to sell bonds i have pre • medical or

Mall Given

Lecu-

who approved the recommended mall design, none rose
and

oh--

close

many

to 40

to speak,

anonymous donor.
The organ, built in the Netherlands by Pels and

oo

;

LEAVES ALLEGAN - Community School Allegan in 1968 '^.^t^d'footu'and
Director James Tockmonn checks lineups he taught and served as head fMtba I ana
(or midget bosketboll league tournaments wrestlmg.coach.The Tackmanns *11^^

^^0
;

and to instruct the city manager 'cated outside the influence of
to proceed with a study for ad- ! a large medical center,
month. Reconstruction of the;
ditional parking and obtain op- 1 Dr. French is professor of inorgan in the Chapel will take
lions, resulting in unanimous ternal medicine at the Univerabout
six weeks.
juui.ma
, City Counci,
sity of MichiganMedical tenter
Council Wednesday night votes on both
Center
Council »v^v.l,vv«
accepted with thanks
Plans for the
' moVed decisively toward down- CouncilmanLouis Hallacy said in Ann Arbor, and director of
vuu..vu
q
members until a replacement
at 259 East Ninth St. alley, animously.
in over a \car
na i
»min impr0vement
imnrnvomonthv
mmn nnn
fneinn nn
gilts for the hospital of $4,00150 found Assistan( High Schon|
gan
year ann
an ha
f ‘g town
by vniin#
voting some
confusion
on thA
the mail
mall hnc
has iHp
the rlinirAl
clinical research unit there.
there,
Only
one
proposal,
Waverly
and $490 for a dwelling and gawhen
to publish its Notice of Intent developed since Council approv-;He is active in medical refor two
fl-0"1 principal Ronaid Fite will take
rage at 244 Fairbanks Ave. It Rd. from Eighth to 16th Et.,
organ at Hope, dra'te(' ‘
to sell bonds to develop a mall ed a mall concept last Septem- search, and has written more
the Hospital Auxiliary
0Lrau0n of the adult cduwas
pointed out this is in keep- had some objectionsas evidencspecificationsand Present
on Eichth
Ejgbth St. and instructing hor
ber, but
>
hut he
bp said all factions ;' than 45 papers on his work,
work.
ed
by
four
letters
and
three
$500
from
the
Home
Div^on
and Donald
them to the college adm . a- th c. managcr t0 complete agree that something must be and he was on the editorial ing with the city’s aim to re- residents who appeared. City
Miller, principal
principalai
at nne
Pine Trails
c
7.
1
m
Vhn
Miller,
irau.s
move
old
buildings
regarded
as
lion and lo the donor. The donor a parkjng
by Ju|lc ^ 0|)down downtown, and he felt the
' 1 'board of the American Journal
Manager William L. Bopf exr8r.
thC
elementary
school
will be in
had previously indicated a
Twntown parkin first priority was parking, a of Digestive Diseases from 1961
Abraham Leenhouts Guild.
Council approved bid of R.G. plained the $950 cost per benecharge of the summer day
sjre to donate an organ for a
^
The Library Board’s propos
subject mentioned widely by to 1968.
Moeller Co. for two Wayne
adding that of the
. - ..
1971.
,
™allc,rh auhdi‘oriu™;i ?.a™ P0!"1; 1 The action was in keeping with merchants,employes and shopdel 1-984 street sweenersin net ed 587,000 cost, the city was ed budget tor nscai \ea
m
ms new position,
posiuon, Tackmann
laiMiidim
In his
announced in, e„, ions pers.
0^524 424 wUh two | Picking up the tab
Miles as princiHe also pointed to the millional a press conferencein the
tradeins. It was the lowest
Other sewer projects approv- ager for later consideration ny
MUes rcs,gned Qct. 16,
"Pipe organ music needs a
mayor’s office Monday morn- dollar police complex under
three bids and also regarded , fd were in Cambridge Ave |
......
1970,
and the assistant princi------large room with good acoustics.
study and general expansion
ing.
a* hnsi
from
Eighth
to
12th Sts., and
pal,
Mrs.
Marian
Overhiser,
This is why the organ sounds so
But not without a few objec- plans of Hope College to the
35Mayor Nelson Bosman
in 40th St. from the C and O
had assumed the duties until
impressive in the Hope College
ill in keeping with looktions.
east, all
pointed
Mrs.
Frank
Moser
to
the
railroad
to
1.320
feet
east
of
Tackmann
was named.
Chapel,” said Davis. He added
Harold De Fouw, proponent of ing ahead 10 to 20 years. He
Under Tackmann, the ComHuman RelationsCommissioni Waverly Rd. The Cambridge
that the best place for organ
a parkway design, submitteda said he had given considerable
succeedingEd
installation cost is listed at $39,munity Schools program in
music at the college, and even
sketch of not the two-block area thought to a parkway plan with
Allegan has touched the lives
Paul Danielson, Waverly
$14,000 financed by the
in Holland, is the chapel. "It
listed for mall development, but the thought of a closed mall
of thousands of Allegan area
pointed out no action had been Clty- ,
„ t.
would be a mistake,” Davis
three blocks, running from Riv- later, but he concluded costs
residents,from five - year-olds
taken on improved traffic signs "l*16 40th St. installation costs,
stated, "for the college to put
er to ColumbiaAves. The design would be duplicated.
on US-31 bypass at Eighth or 529,000 or $15.81 per front foot.
who learned to swim at suma beautifulnew organ anywhere
City Manager William L. Bopf
showed locust trees and flower
mer day camp to senior citizens
but there. In addition to the
boxes, and signs limitingspeed said he would have his assistA tormer councilman Melvin j
sJat^HighwafoeMF- Ic/ExpresTo^eV Io°uraprope?who learned to play all over
excellent acoustics, the chapel
to 10 miles an hour. He listed ant, Terry Hofmeyer, head a Van Tatenhove, appeared before ^tRafa‘fifeted7 study ty owners, agreed to advance
! again in
the "golden age”
is traditionallythe place for
costs at $120,000 and said the committee of four to complete
e
-d
a
firr^lficomin^at
the
money
necessary
for
immegroups
he
helped
organize.
organ concerts.”
work could be done by the en- the preliminaryparking study protestms sewer service
.
diate construction since he anBut his talent for bridging
With the revival of Baroque
ginecring and park departments. ' by June 1. Others would be rep- of $24 for a commercial operaUcipates starting construction
generation gaps probably is
music a demand has been re.
He asked Council to adopt resentativesof the auditor’sde- tion which formerly cost him $G
of a terminal and office April 1.
I most evident in the adult high
iognized for instruments which
Acting Dutch Consul
the parkway design or delay ad- partment, the departmentof en- per
Bopf said sewer construction
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orpirf I ver^ing the intent to issue vironmentaiheallh and the en-!*" Van Tatenhove said light and Visiting in
particularlytrue 01 tne orge
for
He a{j{je(j hc gjneerjng
water charges are the same for

department.

Holland

will start probably in
June.

|

May

or

its

(third year, which has attracted
! students from 18 to 68. In i t s

not jj|.e dissension among Guidelines in the parking commercial and residential Paul F. van den Muysenberg, Advance payment covers the
first year the school granted
According to uavis, oom m. downtown
study list proposed new parking uses, and protested a $24 charge honorary consul of the Netherentire installation.Funds will
diplomas in a full • scale gradand the late James lams im- Andrew Vollink, representing lots, revisions to existing lots, for sewer services geared to a lands for the counties of Wayne, be refunded when bonds are
uation ceremony to 32 area remer prolessor ot organ at h pe, a downtown property owner, the concept of eliminating me- water bill of $4.32. The residen- Oakland and Macomb, was in sold and payment put on a 10sidents who, for one reason or
Studied in tne INetnenanns
„r the
tu„ I'z to 2 years ters in
in n**nnrlwl
Inin allowing
allmiMnrt tlnl nharon mniiM Ko Cl1) Ho WnllonH torlai; mootino u’itH iho
spoke of
attendedlots
tial charge would be $12, he Holland today meeting with the year basis. Owners also will be
another, had not previously
where they heard and played spent on mall planning, scaling for a validated parkihg system,
staff of the NetherlandsInforcompleted high school. Last
some of the fine and beautiful the $2 to $3 million costs to use of the new Building Author- He added he was sympathe- mat ion .Serviceheaded by Wil- refundedin case service is extended across the street in what
year there were 55 graduates
classicorgans of the eighteenth
$500,000 and later to $150.000, ity in financing new lots, and tic to senior citizensfacing the lard C. Wichers.
is currently townshipproperty.
and this year’s senior class
century. Both became aware of
and UlC
dllU
the UcLIalUII
decision IU
to keep Cen-ia
U target
Idlgll UdlC
date for constructing
UllllJ0 boost
Ul/V/Ol
to •Pi*,
$12 v/ii
on wsvvu
fixed incomes,! A native of mv
the Netherlands,
vniv.t iwiivjo,
No opposition was voiced at
numbers 50. Tackmann probab,
1
it _ j n
1
___
.
...
J
/ 1\
classic organ.
tral Ave. open. He said Council the majority of lots May 1, 1972, and he proposed (1) commer- van den Muysenberg studied a hearing on an application
Miss Karen Steinfort
ly is proudestof the "school
The new instrument will comhas
accomplished iwo
two inings.
things, wim
with uiu
full completion by
Septem- cial
and uiuusu
industrial
charges cuncon- ecummucs
economics anu
and business
law at
nas accompnsnen
uy aepiemuai anu
iai cuaigcs
uusmeas iaw
ai ^rom jjr Donald Lambert for
,
y.
.
c,
spirit” generatedby the adult
plement the E. M. Skinner organ
_
^
nrrt n
nr
l/i
VIn
one in approving a mall con- ber,
form to residential rates like the Universityof Detroit. Hc a fjre district variance for con- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Stein- cjasses "Lots 0f thcm eVon
presently in the Chapel. The
cept and the realization
that Council
lists construction of on power and water, and (2>, came
country
________
-------- ----. to
. this counti
v in 1955 structjng ga dental clinic on the fort. 11568 Last Lakewood, an- order cjass rjngs " he sajd,
Skinner organ is one of the few
. .......
~'°7' o~ \ pro n rn somethinR downtown must be the mall as June 1, 1972, safely establish a minimum rate of and was with the Detroit Edi- north sjde 0f 30th St. between nounce the engagement 0 heir „there.s none of (he .night
remaining
remaining large
laige American
American ror - done He said
js allowing for implementationof $6 for those households.that son Co. until 1%5 when he joined vv’ashinptnnand MirhieanAve^ daughter, Karen, to Wham school. a(mosphcre;’
dat,n; fnr.0om not opposed to a mall but he the one-way trafficsystem on use less than 800 (he wasn’t the New York Life Insurance an7the8reaUeSt was unanimou - Phelps, son of Mrs. R. C.
1920 s which has not undergone foi/ndP‘ mall difncuit t0 define. Seventh and Ninth Sts and con- sure just what the limitation Co. Hc succeeds Roderick K. fy approved 1
born, 12900 James St. and
tonal
of additionai
Corbin, Ky. Mr.’and Mrs. H.J.
Bold
TheCnew^(organ will he self an(j he ask‘ed
asked council
Councd to
to lend
^end struction
struction
additional parking,
parking, should
should be)
be) cubic
cubic feet
feet of
of water.
water. Daane.
Daane. a
a Detroit
Detroit attorney
attorney who
who ^^abiedTrom
'Tabied fr0| last meeting was Charles
nanes Phelps
rneips of
ui vuiuw,
.
. se:‘, an ear to all merchants and ul- The $150,000cost of the mall This would aid elderly persons has taken a new position as gen- a ci|v manaR(>r’s recommenda-A fall wedding is being plan- u/;,,
AA''rl' Anniversary
Anr,;u«rr«r,.
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Beld,

dej

environmental

health, and this was granted
provided no replacementbe hired until consideredin budget

15603 Pruin St., Spring Lake,
will celebrate their 50th wed-

Season's

ding anniversary Thursday.
Their children will host an
open house for them Saturday
study.
at the Community Center, 421
A communicationfrom the LiColumbus, Grand Haven.
quor Control Commission reFriends and relatives are inquesting Council action on a revited to call from 1 to 5 p m.
quest of Shop-RiteMarkets of
are Mrs.
Grand Rapids. Inc., for trans- Holland has had 112.8 inches Their children
(G^ldine) ^ Jewell,
fer of ownership of a 1970-71
SDM licensed business from of snow so far this season. Mrs. Orrin (Stella) Honing,
vans ruuu
imcm oimco
Snowfall for February totaled Marvin Beld and Mrs. Donald
Vans
Food uqjm
Department
Stores
Inc. located at 694 Michigan 17.7 inches, accordingto Lynn ’Gladys) Woolford, all of Coop-

I

Snowfall at

and articulate. The full organ
sound will be rich and brilliant,
never ponderousor heavy, stated Davis.
When the organ is assembled.
Mr. Davis will play the first
public recital. The date of the
recital will be announced at a

112.8 Inches

^

j

later date.
A series of recitalsfeaturing

study.

“

Kofi ^'Sogon

,0 the Ci;y R Wheat°n’
Weat.her °bserver. Snowfall in January Thomas (Theresa)Ravnor and
Council
approved
a
resohi;
.
tl
5
.
. _ _____ »
Hay”vu?"
throughout Holland’s Tulip Time
tion prepared bv Detroit Bond totaled 51.5 inches, in Decern- Clarence Beld, both of Califorfestival in May.
Cmmcp] niekinsnn Wrieht Me- ber 36.6 inches and in Novem- nia, Harold Bold, Mrs. Robert
d
issuingpub- her 8
(Mildred)Moore, Mrs. Charles
lie improvement special assess- ; Extremes in temperature (Edna) Osborn and Richard
ment bonds totaling $219,000. ; ran8cd from 1 above I*cb. 1. 12 Beld, all of Spring Lake, and
Also approved was a city j a™1 14- to 51 °n February 26. Mrs- R°ger (Dorothy) Ensing
manager rccommendatipn
There were 26 inches of of Grand Rapids,
terminating an order for a GE snow on the ground Feb, 1, ris115 computer in favor of a Ho- mg to 28 inches Feb. 3, and rencywell 115 unit. He explained maining 20 inches or more
that since the computer study, i through Feb. 13, and then
the GE computer division has diminishing in 12 days to traces
merged with Honeywell. The Ecb. 25.
change was recommended
Fog was noted on several
the Computer Services Adviso- occasions, particularly at mid.
month.
ry committee.
Rain early in the month and
The city manager also reported lhat the Department of Na- again on Feb. 22 resulted in
tural Resources has accepted severe traffic hazards. Strong
the engineer’s revised estimates winds also contributed to storm
and technical specificationsfor conditions.
Average temperaturewas 26
development and a gravel surface facility in connection with degrees, ‘or 2.5 degrees above
the Kollcn Park expansion. The normal. Precipitationtotaled .87
Department indicated it will at- inch which was .51 inch below
tempt to increase its appropriPhil Boeve
ation from $45,000 to $54,000
wasn't happy. Ricky, at the left, was calm as a clam and
TRIPLE TROUBLE FOR MAMMA - The triplet sons of Mr.
. . .fires (172 series
provided the city increaseits Smith-GreenwoodGets
Ruben, in the center, was the extrovert of the trio, offering
and Mrs. Leandro Moralez, 314 West 14th St., were 2-yearsshare from $5,000 to $6,000. 1st Prize for Sculpture
Boevc Rolls Top Series
animal cookies to Rudy to console him. The Jaycee Auxiliary
old Wednesday and celebratedthe same with a cake, toys
Council approved unanimously.
In Boys Senior League
is sponsoring the triplets who were born March 3, 1969 in
and the usual fanfare that goes with family birthdays.
David Smith-Greenwoodof the
Accepted with regret was the
Phil Boeve, 11th grader at
Holland
(Sentinel photo)
When the triplets had their pictures taken Rudy (at right)
Lucien Raven Hope College Art faculty has
resignation
of
West Ottawa recently bowled
from the Board of Review due | recently been awarded a first
the highest series ever rolled
MippiRiu
uy me
UO/4.CC
«ua..$am.
„ „
to a car accident in Florida prize in sculpture at the regional
supplied by
the
Jaycee
Auxili- F.uvu....K
providing m.uca
shoes
—
and
when
in the Boys Senior League in
ary who have sponsored the there arc 11 to buy for, that’s which delayed his return to Hoi- art exhibit presented by the
the Northland Lancs.
Miss Joan Ellen Garbrccht
triplets since their birth on quite a sizeable
land earlierthis
Hackley Gallery of Art in MusThe 17-year-old Boeve. who
Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Garbrccht
March 3. 1969 in Holland Hospi- The Jaycee Auxiliary also A communication from Con------------------carries a 174 average tallied a
supplies cakes and little pre- sumers Power Co. advisingit The award winning sculpture of West Olive, announce the
fine 672 scries on games of
Mr and Mrs. Leandro Mora- sents for all the other children, j is consideringan increase in was one of a series of bronze engagement of their daughter,
217 - 232 • 223.
lez 314 West
west 14th
Htn m.,
nave oeen
ucuih;
laica to
m au
nvina cuwt>x.u
* u66Uiu which
«iuv.ii Joan i^ucn,
St., have
been!
electric rates
all iuuiuvipai
municipal i! works
entitled"Fuggum”
Ellen, u;
to Leonel Gordillo,
Boeve is the son of Mr. and
able to maintain strict stand- Chairman at the present time pumping service customers and incorporated gum ball machin-'son of Mr. and Mrs. MaximiliMrs. Dale Boeve of 14720 Valley
v ards for all their children.They is Mrs. Alex Rive i Assisting te minating its existingcon- cs, toys and life-castsof the ano of Colombia, South America,
Thriving on loving care and brated their second birthday
View.
have been supplied with cloth- her are Mrs. Geo ";; S eggerda. tret with the city March 1, artist’s
Both Miss Garbrccht and Mr.
- —
ir . much affectionfrom their par- Wednesday.
to talk ing and other items for the Mrs. Don Dis; o"
Mrs. 1°7 . was referred to the Board Mr. Smith-Greenwoodalso has Gordillo arc students at the
a fort on the island of
Walking and trying
ents and eight brothers and sis ium weiKi.mu uu pounds, the- other children as well as the Duane Baumgardner.Mrs. of Public Works for recommen- two works currently on exhibit Reformed Bible Institute.
Encouraged by American trad<uu,i , lh
illlus aml)si‘‘saqd weighing 30
ai. niv
(at
the Lansing Community Art
May wedding is being
ers the Hawaiians expelled the ;'ler.s. the Morale/ Triplets, boys will have toys, individual triplets. A Moralez TripletFund Bruce Williams and Mrs. Doug
I planned.
A letter from the Dena Glad- Gallery.
ky
celebirthday
cakes
and
ice
cream
at
First
National
Bank
helps
in
Cartel
Russians a year
I Rudy, Ruben and Ricky
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Vows

Couple Exchanges

Jon Knoll

Engaged

Ceremony

'Who's

To

Named

Engaged

Dykens Marks
90th Birthday

J.

Second Time

For

In Evening

1971

4,

Who'

Jon Roger Knoll, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Knoll of

20

East 30th St., has been selected
for the second time to appear
in “Merit’s Who’s Who
High School Students.”

Among

Knoll is a Holland High senior

and was named to the 1969-70
Volume IV edition and the
1970-71 Volume

V

edition. His

naming places Knoll in the top
2.2 per cent of 2,750,000eligible

VARSITY SINGKR-Thomas
S. Kalkman, son of Mr.

N

and Mrs. Seth C. Kalkman
4385 Lakeshore,a junior at
Michigan Tech majoring in
Civil Engineering, is a

Miss Mary Borr

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Borr, 199
East 14th St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary, to Lawrence Morgan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Morgan. 714 State St.
A summer wedding is planned.

member of the

John

varsity

group at Michigan Tech

Kes, haven

Miss Maude

n

Pontiac, announce the engage*

^assignment

ment of their daughter. Maude,

,0

k. Haveman, son

Sunday, Feb. 21 at the home of nam - Spec. 4 Duane E. Nien- ^r- an(*
his daughter and her husband, huis. 21. son of Mr. and Mrs.

the lower Michigan area in

May.

St.

.

E

Mr- «»<> Mrs. Arnold Datema. Don
Nienhuis,860 Shade, 214 East 12th
.
.
’
i Others attending were two brook Dr • has received a nnv
I daughters. Mrs Lucy Smeenge assignment in Vietnam after
ot Grand Haven, and Mr. and his unit was
I

Women

Elliot

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliot,

celebrated his 90th birthday LONG B1NTI. Republic of Viet-

Universityin Houghton.The group will be touring

n

.

.

of

•',rs- ,'aml)cl1 ,lavc*

man' 1,11 ^asl '{o,h ‘S,•
1IBoth Miss
Haveman are students at Wes*
tern Michigan University in
Kalamazoo,
A spring wedding is being

deployed.

United Hold

Managers Meet

Jon Roger Knoll

Duane Nienhuis
Gets Vietnam

Dykens

John Dykens of

Singers, the newest music

Church

Spec. 1 Duane E. Nienhuis

;

Mrs. Ray Van Dyke of Grand Because of his outstanding Plannc(lRapids. Unable to attend were record with company C. 2nd
a s.)n. and his wife. Mr.
.... ,,

and

, ^^ ^
Mrs. Millard De Weerd

... ,

junior and senior class students sjdfd al a meetinB o( lhp

pr,

William

s of

"

Dyke,,

,

‘

.

Hoi-

.

^ '">< » dau8h
^ Nienhuis was.selected
for reas„ . band. Mr. and Mrs. .>orman
nv „

Board

and makes him eligible for one
tl
of fan $600 scholarships spon- <* Mana8er,s , 'h\ »olland Turner of New
'uanl I e a, hm, ,h "
sored by the Foundation. Area Council of Church Women D y kens was born in The tlUa!<l uD^ach,n,e^
Nienhuis. a 1968 graduate of

The6

Among
are
Mrs. David Lee Petroelje

Knoll's achievements

(Pohlcrphoto)
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Study Grants Set

^

the

‘

students, homes. In

was

Banquet Tuesday evening in the
provided NorlMh Holland Reformed Church

^^‘XrtaTSl
»U
An offering of S918

nl Harm.sel-

BllpSts were we corned bv Cub*
guests were welcomed by Cub*

Tomm,mRv Ltn/waf Hi
the toni^uni,> sin|>ng ''as di

masler Parker Everilt’and tb0
invocation
invoca|ion was given by
hv the
tha
reeled by John Sharpe. Instu- Rev Tunis Miersma. A ham din*
mental musical numbers
(aIIaupH
. . . were nor
ner followed,
opening ceremony by Den
Pan- furnished by six students
for
snpHa|.neeri
nersnns
there*
inn
varH
haelrct^e
mark
Christian
H
gh.
lion for special-need persons, thers’ 100-yard backstroke mark ch''lslian
. 2 explainedthe significanceof
Another problem area is volun- is the holder of the too and Dr. Dick Van Halsema, presi* -blue and gold.”

fnr
f°r

r .,1.
,
from
“
^
HJgh-

hSX'

Bust

of

Vernon Schipper as Kentucky. Movers is also a guest speaker. He showed slides woudei steven Kamphuis and
of the record medlev of a /uission tour of Mexico BruCe Overbeek received the
the new nursing home in Zee- budget for the year and pre* and the v.olun!ee.r^0lk. b.v Webelos award, Kenny Boeve
and Tom Klies. Bear. Bill Bart*
Dr. William French has re- l3™}ceh'ed
gran^ to'continue re 0f Prime importance was a grJupd 'she^ afs^Ttated^ that AScaTswimmer^a? G^ a n'd , Eojlowing the closingremarks els Randv Rouwman. Kenny
search with the Hooe Colleee t-,prtificaleneed from the , church dues are payable now for Rapids Junior College last vear r? ,vir' nooPs!rev’ van Everitt.Bruce Jongekryg, Brian

j"
'

a

particular,he told

relay.

the problems of trying to build fjnance chairman explained the member'

College.

Eighteen members t of
Hone College facultyhave been media and comparative media
Hope ottege taculty nave
awarded summer grants for re- communications°f
search
..... "u and study projects. Dr.
Dr James \iotiff assistant
Morrette Rider, Dean for aca- fessor Qf
^o y and
domic affairs, announced to- Kl>nnc,h Sebcns assjstant pro.
'

^

al

m9

devotions.

opening
Dinner music

and

Jj

Saugatuck:Approval by vot- operator of the Advance
ers in both districts is required, mess Service. Mr. Dykstra

tuck has about 800

(

area nursing hom^ and

0'

in

For Hope Faculty
^of
neen ,h ‘fipu

''J
day.
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planned.

Mrs. J. Boerman. President
o Eunice Aid. welcomed the C llh Pflfk
gnup and introduced Bernard V*UU ruv'1^
Koops as master of ceremoRfinflllPt
nies. The Rev. John Draisma. 1 ,UIU3
pastor of Holland Heights North Ho|,an(1scout Pack
Christian Reformed Church, led
hel(i its B|lle anri Gold

Two

semce_
, mnt. c,anjnil,
service’ former standout swimmers

Iron of honor. She was attired on route 2.
,nlerme'
Homes
Finandne “HandsM chairman' Mrs- West Ottawa. Dan Movers
in a wispv light blue chiffon The bride attended Pine Rest diate school
‘ .u ‘»
,°nnrteM
nn«.p James I. Cook explained her Chuck Seidelman are on
dirndl skirt with a dark blue School of Nursing and is cmsimitar attempt to merge and Accounting.In his pos,- ar(?a of work as
a need
.u .....
vfomnrioithe two districts last April was lion as part owner of four at nt.„conf
also aI P.iesent
al)fe 1(1 tern Kentucky University.

...

HnIHs

Hold Swim Marks
.
Western Kv

^
aLo

set Robert u>kstia ot ^eiana, hour a (jgy {or
1 was
ntprmp
snokV on the subiect n0Ur 3 (,ay ,0r

rnimlp will rpcidp consohdationelection
couple will reside ^7h“uXaan pa

Zeeland.

S

j

.

Al>nl

Terpstra

Supper Meeting

Merger

^ \

Ann

The engagement of

Miss
Gloria Ann Terpstra to Lee
Alynn Leenheer is announced by
The 35th annual Washington her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ger*
Fellowship Supper, sponsored by hen Terpstra of route 1. Zeeland,
the Eunice Aid Christian School ^r- Leenheer is the son of Mr.
Society, was attended by near- an(^ ^rs Eugene Leenheer ot
ly 1.000 guests Thursday night. Hudsonville.
in the ChristianHigh School A May 28 wedding is being

NUTSinQ

p

Miss Gloria

Stages Annual

|

1

al-

Eunice Aid Society

'

...
planned.
_

In-

Star Medal.

Aibion

i

a Combat

Army Commendation Medal and the Bronze

Petroelje. brothers
the University, where Miss
To facilh ate this program.
The bride wore a floor length groom. Ushers were James Le *s a freshman and Mr. Light-"e h<)ar” decided to ask people
in the area to bring a can or
silk organza - gown featuring a Febre and Ronald Kleinheksel. foot is a junior.
M
cans
of food for the World Day
high neckline and long bel- A reception was held in the An August wedding is being f-|gQr Tolk Ofl
of
Prayer
meeting which will
sleeves. The bodice was trim- church parlor where Mr. and
be held in Grace Episcopal
med with Venice lace and pal" Mrs. Merle Bierma presided as
nOrTIGS
Church on Friday, March 5.
blue ribbon. The detachablemaster and mistress of cereSchool
Dan Meyers
train was outlined in Venice monies. Serving punch were
Members of the H o 1 a n d
. shines in backstroke
lace. A headpieceof matching Miss Linda Post and Jim Mul- V/nfp Dnt’P
Chapter of the American So"1 chalrman' Mrs' Cai1
lace, trimmed with pearls and der. Miss Gloria Dyk and Miss * vie L/UIC JCl
ciety of Women Accountants
Ex.pantherS
pale 'blue ribbon, held her Vivian W'estveldwere in charge , c.
, met‘ in regular session Tues- 1
v0.
«e,nmKer;
elbow length illusion veil. She o( the gittrnom and Miss Donna
day. in Die Festival Room of
caZid a caKade bouquet of BUen'irrc-'a.1;,the
Ht^Warm Fren7m “Nhalber program would condnue
through April, resumingin Septphalenopsis orchids with step- book: Program attendents were sch001 dlslncts wdl dec,de
1 through April, resuming in Sept...
. sPand
tin. d w h Miss Shari CamZg and D a r •• whether t. merge their dis- Mtot Ruth Kronemeyer vice- embe? af,-er a sumroe‘ ret.eS, Af
au.u."? JI...I
P E ana u a r tricts into a single school dis- president and chairman ot the She
she also
ab# expressed
exDressed the
lhe need
need for
« eSTern •'X84th Ave.,

Se-

so received the

carnations, light pink engagement of their daughter,EendaH School of Design and a P°! e(^ bv Cbur^.b Wo1[nen Lni‘
bride is the daughter of pompons and violet star flow* Judy Kay, to Randy tester
pjrst Enjted ,c(* on a part-time
nar
,mo basis. He
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fantryman'sBadge. He has

huis has earned

aUended

me . p
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?h!le!^i!2 SHlr
Lubbers
A^COUntOfltS

blue

man

curity Guard Detachment.Nien-

church choir youth fellowship siagh and Mrs. Donald Van Rv.
Marjorie Ann Buteyn and David also sisters of the bride, were
0 ficer, Grand Rapids District Mrs sla h cond ,(|,d jn
Lee Petroelje Friday evening in dressed identicalto the matron
Youth Council Officer,high devotions
a candlelight ceremony. The of honor and wore an arrangeschMl band and orchestra.Guesl spcaker was Thoraas
Rev. Josias Eernisse officiated,ment of light blue feathered
Miss Judy Kay Lubbers
1 f00,l)all' «'restling,
track, var- 1 Amaya, who spoke ot the work
Mrs. Kendell Vander Kamp carnations with dark blue velvet
played the organ, accompaning loops in their hair. They carMr. and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers, yMCa' “Bov s^SUtr Reprewn: hc is d(,i"g through the Cora'
route 2, Hamilton, ttin.uu.Kc
announce thei
mumty_ Action House as
supKenneth Evink, soloist and ried colonial bouquets of
: n plav
aa ;Tr

trumpeter.
The

adjust to garrison

after serving in the field in
Vietnam where he was an in-

Jumor Leaders Training Camp Vandcr Koov asslsted b dclc.
Ph.lmont National Scout Ranch I
jhe (.ounci|; Mrs
Exhibition, 12-year member rf Rona|d
Mrs wi,|iara

ids formed the setting for The bridesmaids,Miss Jan
solomn wedding vows spoken by Buteyn and Miss Carol Buteyn,
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students will participate with prehensive Health Planning Weerd. announced that Mrs. and 2(H) - yard freestylemarks
Dr. French in the research pro- Unit and others. Mr.Dykstra James Jurries is the chairman at West

with praye,

Prizes went to C. Groene*
woude. Lemmen and Jongekryg
for assemblingsomething from
the “Genius Kit” project. A
skit “Making a Cub Scout” was
,.T

i\en-

Ottawa.

Nursing Students Get

ject which will be concerned showed copies of these figures of volunteers for the new area Both Meyers and Seidelman Caps at Ceremonies
fnccnr of sociology
sncinlnov will particinartici- with short term changes in the
the i as wen
well as option iu
to the
site oi
of service,
service, “meals-on-wheels.”
will be
competing in me
the Kenfessor
me sue
meais-on-wneeis.win
oe compeung
The college annually makes ate in an mban” studies pro- near shore lake bottom and in in 1967, blue prints of the build- This program was adopted at tucky State championship re- , Capping ceremonies for 48 presented by a few o. the par*
awards to faculty members for ‘ m jn‘ Yugoslaviawith sup- 1 prevailing currents of the pas- ing planned and pictures of the Hope Church last summer by lays today in Louisville,Ky. | Licensed Practical ^Nursing ents. ^
^ ^
^
| students were held at Muskegon The closing ceremony was the
research and professionaldevel- p|cmcn|ai funding from the sage in order to provide data building recently completed.Dr. James I. Cook, who
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James Toevs of the department| methods now employed at Hope Marvin J. Lemmen, contractor. 1
r
Wilson Trust Fund recipients of physics will work jointly in College. The work will be con-1 R. Ryzenga, 204 West 21st I urn5 Into Car
summer research to develop ducted in Holland, at the East- St., kitchen cupboards. $300; Cars driven by David Elmer
Dr. Norman Rieck, associate the positive ion capability of man School of Music and at Bill Boersma. contractor. Wells, 27, route one, Allegan,
professor of biology, in order the college's nuclear physics Northwestern University. M. Dykema, 226 West 15th and Thomas Edwin Murdoch,
to continue his research in a laboratory. The project will be
Dr. Robert Reinking, assis- St., garage door. $189; Bill 17. 561 Lawndale Court, collided
glacial pond in Carroll County, carried out during the summer tant professor of geology,has Boersma,
Friday at 5:45 p.m. along RivN. H., and involves the collec- 1 with the assistance of a’ num- been awarded a grant from Holiday Inn Inc., 482 East er Ave. 120 feet south of Pine
tion and dissectionof fish and her of Hope College physics Shell Oil Company Fund to un-i32nd St., remodel dining room, Ave. Police said both cars
water
students working under COSIP dertake researchin the Wall- $8,000; Bill Boersma, contrac- were southboundon River when
Dr. John Hopkins,chairman and NationalScience Founda- rock Alteration in the Silverton
I Wells attempted a right turn
of the department of communi- tion participationgrants, and Mining Districtof Coloradoun* Arthur Damsgaard. 265 West from the passing lane and
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Thursday were Pamela Ebels,
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129 East 22nd St.: Mrs. Peter Washington,D.C,
Kuizenga, 173 Walnut; Joseph Topics of discussions ranged
Czerkies,394 North Division; from investment rentals to clus*
Kristine Lyn Robbins. 325 Home frr rentals, modular housing,
Ave.; Mrs. Paul Folkcrt, Hud- governmentalhousing and prof*
sonville;Harvey E. Bock. 15234 its in home building.
Pine Ridge CL: Mrs. Bruce Among the 110. persons at*
Arens. West Olive; Cynthia tending were Harold Van Werd*
Busscher, 1025 Graafschap Rd.; en. president of the Michigan
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Discharged Thursday were 8rouPCERTIFIED
Roger L.
Ann Croskery, 137 West 14th
Prince of Zeeland has been
St.: Mrs. Herman Daniels. 256 Area Hospitals List
awarded the Financial PlanWest 14th St.; Michael Joe Births of Two Girls
Freestone.626 Central Ave.: Dirin5 or 1 w° vlrl*
ner C
designation bv
Waddell and Reed. Inc., Kelly, Geary. Hamilton; Roy Two baby girls are listed in
financial planners dealing Harris, 101 East 15th St.; Mrs. the Holland and Zeeland Hospilargely in mutual funds.
Peter Jacobusse, route 5; Fern tals.
The award symbolizing Manion. 872 West 24th St.; Mrs. A daughter, Jov Cristen, was
certificationand accredita- Jerry Nienhuis and baby. Ham- born Friday in Holland Hospi*
tion is presented to registerilton; Mrs. Carl J. Seif, 205 tal to Mr. and Mrs. James Voled representatives compleWest 27th St.; Mrs. Norman kers, 4688 64th St., Holland.
ting the firm's financial
D. Simpson, 25 East 16th St.; A daughter. Robyn Marie,
planning training program. Emma Teerman. 361 West 31st born Saturday in Zeeland Hospi*
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DischargedFriday were Gor.
don Alder ink, Fennville; Percy
Two appointmentsto the of- Bailey, 302 South Waverly Rd.;
fice of admissions at Hope Col- Mrs. Dale Berens and baby,
lege were announced Tuesday by Hamilton; Jesse Cates, 179 West
the College’s Executive Coun- 17th St.; Mrs. Larry Drenten
and baby, 92 West 16th St.;
cil.
Thomas D. La Baugh of Grand Mrs. Ronald Driesenga, 450
Rapids has been appointed dir- Rose Park Dr.; Christine Elliector of admissions while David son, 107 Manley; Gregory FelVander Wei of Holland has been lows, 35 West 19th St.; Joseph
appointed an assistantdirector Gutierrez, 305 West 17th St.;
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errors or correctionsnoted Thic la wver was interestedin
plainly thereon: and in such case in|S lawyer was mieresieu in
i» any error so noted is not co - and concerned about eternal
reeled, publishers liability shall not life. Many in our “now generaexceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement tion” do not care to talk or
as Ihe space occupiedby the error think about the future. Jesus
bears to the whole space occupied
referred this lawyer to the
by such advertisement.
law in which he was supposed
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $6 00: six months to be an expert and the lawyer
13.80; three months. $1.75: single gave an answer which won the
copy. 10c. U S. A. and possessions
approval of Jesus. It may be
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued that he had heard Jesus quote
If not renewed.
the summary of the law, to
Subscriberswill confer a favor
bv reporting promptly any Irregu- love God and our neighbor.
larity in delivery. Write or phone Jesus told the lawyer to keep
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first and
second place Youth Citizenship Award winners and their parents were guests at a
Kiwanis dinner Monday night. From left
to right are Police Chief Charles L. Lindstrom, the speaker who presented the
awards; Jeff Holder, second place winner;

The urge

.

—

has been named to “Merit’s
Who’s Who Among American
High School Students”for the
second straight year.
Hakken, a senior at Holland

Hall, Hamilton; Terry

Young

(Sentinelphoto)

^

Chief

GRAND HAVEN -

William Mayo Hakken

Ann

•

On Ouster Of
Fire

van, 24 Mi West 27th St.; Mrs.
Jay Van Faasen, 149 West 32nd
St.; Harold Jay Wise, 105 East

Admitted Saturday were
n?5 i^q^'edftion
Marie Bolte, 79 RiverhillsDr.; «« Volume 'V^Oedition
M.B.A. degree from Central
Chris Acterhof, 242 West 29th
has been n^7|aKi
Michigan University. He was St.; Glenn De Zwaan, Hamilton; the Volume V '970-7 <dlUom
formerly an assistant coordi- Mrs. Gertrude Bailey, 20 West | Accordingly. Hakken is ranked
nator of student financial aids 22nd
among the top 2.2 per cent of
at Central Michigan University
DischargedSaturday were
school juniors and seniors
and has received special trainMrs Rrure Arens West Olive’ the 1 nited States,
ing beyond the Masters degree Harriet Beck 263 West 10th St.; ! Achievementsleading to HakA hearing management analysisana tin> 'ntr:, Ai kcn's naming include:Senior

Set Hearing

L. Scholten, son of Mr. Ison

>

59 East 29th St., Mrs. Mike Sulli

1

La Baugh was previously employed as a consultant for management services by Touche
Ross and Company in Grand
Rapids. He is a 1964 graduate
of Kenyon College and holds an

land Kiwanis Club and the Holland Police
Department.

Winners Attend Dinner

k

W

dean for student affairsRobert 68 East 22nd St.; April Speer,
De
242 Pine Ave.; Simon Steketee,

The

citizenship award is sponsoredby the Hol-

AwQfd

outh. Citizenship

thoui R^aid

“this do, and

live.

to be free Isn’t dead.

J

Y

ter Martiny, president of Kiwanis Club.

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
shait
J 4
If and Mrs. Edward Scholten. 348 Holder of 744 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Jesus accommodated
Himself
^ was
of the
....... r
:v"77‘ Wosl
west aom m.,
was selected
seiecieu toi
mi The
me purpose
puipuae m
u.e award
awmu is
u,
the law

A HOPE FOR FREEDOM

Ronald Scholten, first place winner; Carlos
Vera, also second place winner; and Wal-

OUTSTANDING CITIZENS— The

_

392-2311.

William Mayo Hakken, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hakken Jr., of 60 East 26th St.,

Harrison, Zeeland.
Also discharged Friday were
the youth of the Reformed
Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, 109 Dunton;
Church in America.
Michelle Johnson, 296 Mac Rose
The appointmentsare part of
Ave.; Mrs. Karl Kirnbauer,
a restructuringof the office of
Fennville:Mrs. John Meiste
admissions. Philip Toppen will
and baby, 6239 147th Ave.; Mrs.
continue to serve as an assisGeorge
O’Conner, 330 West 20th
tant director of admissions with
primary responsibilities for high St.; Mrs. Robert C. Overway,
340 East 24th St.; Keith Alan
school and junior college articulation.Under the new format Ponstein. 107 Liberty Dr.; Mrs.
the office of admissions will be JU'1US Sale, 71 West 39th St.,
under the supervision of t h e Mrs- Craig
Seitz and baby,

up, and
tempted Him” that is tried
Jesus. Luke uses the word
“lawyer” almost synonymously
wor(j "scribe.” Evi-

^

primary res- Mrs. Eric

Hakken Named
To 'Who's Who'
For Second Time

ponsibilitiesfor working with

certain lawyer stood

W.

News items

The subject of eternal

Friday were Lloyd Butler, Hamilton; Douglas Sluiter, 62 East

Admissions

drive is planned it is not unusual for the leader to read
the Parable of the Good Samaritan or to refer to it. Most
Thr Home of Ihe
Holland City News
people have at least heard the
Published every term, “Being a Good SamariSentine* Vrfnting Co* tan.” It takes love to be a
Office. 54 • 56 West Good Samaritan.
Eighth Street. Holland,

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

10:25-37

C. P.

When a community

at

1971

Sunday School
Sunday, March 7
Living by the Law of Love

Second class postage paid
Holland.Michigan.

4,

t
she^^^
Penna

M

st.
1/

Pro8rams-
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Force- Mrs George Briggance Class president, member of stuAnd in spite of all the propa- In he J,a?yi?r chh°wWHn in* receive the Youth Citizenship to recognize publicly an out- was sche(juie(j Monday in Cir- ancia aid
know what he should do to in- Awar(j sponsored by the Hoi- standing high school citizen it
it b (h p t
La Baugh is married and has, , '
w . 20th S( . Lent council.Bov’s State Repreganda that things in Commuherd eternal We- o earn it by land Kiw7nis Club in coopera- thereby, both honoring him and
two
PaulVolkertHudsonv^Sative. Varsity Club, footnist countries are better than
his own efforts. he had se- .tion wilh the Hol,and Pohce De- bringing to public attention an (he suspensionP of fire chiefj Vander Wei is a 1967 grad- 1 Mrs cipriano G0nzaies and ball, swimming, track, debate
they were, the attempted escape riously faced the demands
tment and the Michigan example of the constructivecon- Weljs
uate of Hope College and will
261 East Ninth St.; John team, National Forensics
of 17 East Berliners tells us the law, what was involved m associationo{ Chiefs 0f Police,
18
The
board
wants
Penna
to ,r5e!v_e
Gutierrez, 246 West 19th St.; j League, school play, Action
quite another story. The East
keeping it, he would have real- scholten was selected from
Bert Lanting, 93 Dunton; Alida Against Pollution Committee,
Berliners must have spent •zed the impossibilityof it and Leven nominees submitted by
Nivison, 240 East 12th St.; Kris- AssistantScout Master of Troop
months to build a tunnel 393 asked another question. He did authorities of the three local
tine Robbins,325 Home Ave.; 11 Hope Church. Eagle Scout.
feet long. 16 feet below the surventure a second question, ask- hjgh schools. He is a senior at
Mrs. Richard Schmidt and baby, j recipient of God and Country
face. This would have been ing who his neighborwas. iHo,land Christian.
quite an engineering job if it
166 East 26th St.; Mrs. George j Award, past chief of the Order
- n„niu I*- Lovmg ones neighbor in- two young men were selectTer
Haar, 1954 Paw Paw Dr.;, of the Arrow (Chippewa Discould have been done openly. voives action. Take a look at ed as ‘ seCond place winners. and presented the awards. Neil payment six years
t0 student perMrs. Lawrence Vanden Tak. trict). Commodore of the MacaBerghorst
offered
the
invocaTownship
supervisor
Sam
SOnnel
work,
To do the
l^aanndMfhSethe parable and note- lhat n.° They are CarloSP Vera, son of
South
tawa Bay Junior Yacht Club,
sary
°
h!fe
?
n person ,n the lesson ,s named- Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vera. 219 cation and Martin Hardenberg Carini said Saturday the board ' Vander Wei and his wife.
action, called for something a A man was robbed and beaten West 10th st and Jeff He,der^
Admitted
Sunday
were
Susan
member of the International110
introduced the speaker.
called for Penna's suspensionMarcia, reside in the Kollen relittle less than a miracle. as be was going from Jerusalem after the chief allegedly ignor- sidgnce hall on Hope’s campus Lynn Kurtycz, 259 Marquette Association, member of Hope
The people who took part in jericbo on a road that was
Ave.; Michael Doucette. Doug-, church and played on the Hope
ed warnings against leaving the where he is a head resident.
this attempted escape must notoriously dangerous. A priest
las; Bruce Vander Kolk, 367 Church champion softball team.
township without sufficient
have been aware of the dan- came along first and then a
Country Club Rd.; Mrs. Barnard ' Hakken plans to attend Ferris
protection while assistingf i re
1 r\ 1 OAOA
gers involved, and the penal- Levite. Both hurried on, passing
McMillan, 15637 Riley; Louis state College in the fall and
departments in adjoining town- L<UD rOCK JvJZU
ties should they be discovered. by on the other side, very
pell, 100 Oak Valley Dr.; Frank js e|jgjblcfor one of ten $600
But they chose to take this likely making excuses to themSimon. 17 East 13th St.; Edwin scholarships sponsored by the
Carini said bylaws stipulated Holds BonCJlIGt
chance rather than to remain selves for their haste and nethat a tanker and two men
Vander Poppen. Hamilton. | foundation.
cooped up in an area where glect. Next a Samaritan came,
MUSKEGON
Holland as Dave Rozema finished first
M
S™.U! WrOS .“!!!?
there was no freedom.
saw the man, took time
and Rnh Vpnekla^en sorond in 0,her ew^nt. includinga annual Blue and Gold Banquet Mrs. Alan Forsten, 14392 James
... ^
We are told that the Com- bind up the man’s wounds.
season Friday dro£ thc^^^a^ butterfiv with pumper and a four ' wheel Tuesda-V evening in the Faith St.; C. Kim Ter Haar. 370 Wild- 1 Committee Of 1 GfS
munists has changed his ways,
led man on his closed ^ season f riday
^ an!] drive vehicle, should remain Reformed Church basement, wood Dr.; Huldah Bequette, 577 .
, r-
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that advanced technologyhas
to an inn and
',hal wa's the I a s
'".£jlsheldon ,wnshiP firc Opaiing
MMliyii/ve.;tolo.SIroilfcMI j I nterCSt-Free
forced changes, and that free- made provisions for
fimp Chri^ian waLtn spp dav
ducted by Den 6 with the color 1 Lincoln Ave.; John J. Gruppcn.
\a/
dom is growing. Yet in East
Berlin, Poland, Russia, and
The Kate Garrod Post EducaCzechoslovakiamen put their
lives on the line in the hope of that shewed mercy unto him.’’ Tnm^VarWvk nlJpnedthe meeriand i^ihe ¥0'-* vard*"breast- the “basis of claimed irregular’-were played and a skit was Darcy Kuiper. Pentwater. tional Committee of the
me in
nr
r\(
_
.J C.
gaining at least a bit of free- 1 Fittmg was tbe remark of
p
, ( ,.
of 1.134 and ties in performance of his dut- given by Den
Discharged
Sunday were Am- Woman’s Literary Club held its
fought

to
to

iWlse
d° th°U

JeSUS" “G°* and

get out of Russia
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N’ick Duties ?ked ip
^master Leslie Den Bes- old Gordon. 657 Lillian: Ann annuaI mceting at the home of
nlace in the 400 - yard freestyle Bus-sarclsaid the suspensiontin presented awards to the Mane Bolte. 79 Riverhills
rlu,
K'iaa<pn Ti.pv.

s^ond
View

Dr.:

Maroon divers chai’d View (SnoelmanBactel- ! Penna claims he was deniefl Howard Miller, Wolf badge; 16th St.; Mrs. Jim Johnson and through which loans are made
y a n der Williams Bowler) Holland a “(air heanng” -said he Phil Den Besten, Zoerman. Van- baby. 566 East Eighth St.; Mrs. without interest to young women
uek n's jnt tota| 0f Christian (Schurman Navis ob,a‘nedan attorney to repre- der Haar, gold and silver ar- Barton Kalkman and baby. 568 who need financialaid for purrow; Mike Dannenberg. Ricky Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Robert Mel- suing their technical or profes- .....................
.........
........................................
Kloit.
Danny Vredeveld,.Richton• ...........
and baby. (>838 112th Ave.;
sional training,
iroon
t
‘
r1
1
1
j
j
giving it away. Think it
ard Wedeven, Phil Walters. Mrs. Joe Morales and baby, 74 Mrs. Klaasen, chairman of
Rick Endean picked up first 200 - yard freestyle: Iverson I win \jirls Included
Seventeen East Berliners did.
Willie Taylor. Tenckinck, Dan East 14th St.; Mrs. Paul Mulder the committee, reported that
i place points in the 200 - yard (O), Pease (O), DeVries (H). In Hospital Births
West.
ScottfI.
Reuem.
and baby, 70 West
St.;ir
since the fund was established
individual medley with a time Time
D,..
„ Fritz,
„ . Doug
..
- 29th
.........
of 2:39.8 while Randy Bremer 200 - vard individualmedley: Births in Holland and Zeeland Do Jonge. Vic \ant Hof, first Douglas Sluiter,62 East Cen- in 1916 about 160 young women
Tulip City
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Kamer finished second in the 50-yard Endean (H>, King (O), Judd Hospital include twin girls and year service
tral, Zeeland: Cornelius Spool- have been aided. This year 10
and Mr and Mrs Robert Snip freestylewith a time of :28. (O). Time
fo!ir
Also Ken De Jonge, Max man. Hudsonville;' Mrs. .John have had loans,
Club Views
and Patsy visited Mr and Mrs Christian went into the lead 50 - yard freestyle: Young , Jw\n &lr>s were born in Hoi- Busscher, Doug Vredeveld.Ten Cate, 241 170th Ave.: Stan- A generous gift to the fund
Dick Kamer on Saturday
------ ----(0), Bremer iH), De Bidder land Hospital on Monday to Mr. Rod Arendsen. Vander Haar, iey Van Otterloo, 410 West was recently received from
Pollution Film
(H). Time
and Mrs. Ronald Immormmo. Miller.Brian Riemersma. Zoer- 28th
John
......
C. Post, son of its founder.
Members of the Tulip City CB
Any young woman interested
Mr and Mrs Charles Poslma Si naODOre
Diving: Hekraan (H), Van 435 West 21st St.; a son Mich- man. Tim Nanninga. Ben Besmr. ana mrs.
rosima
Wyk
Club viewed the film
— - uianes
— —
VVvk (H)(
(H) Neaj
Neal (0)i
(U). p0inls
Points ael
dL‘1 Patrick,
^aincK, bom
oorn Tuesday
luesaay to
10 tin.
tin. second year service
service star;
star;
t r*
in obtaining a loan should conHuman Race Is Losing' at
the parents of a taiy )o\ Qf Qy05j-0|'5 /\/\g0t
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McGeehan. Ricky Fors apd Marvin Douma,
tact Mrs. Klaasen or Mrs. John
group’s regular meeting at the named Randal
WUCblCI b (Vicci |()() _
m May(ie|d
third year service
V-1 05,1
Winter, treasurer of the comNorthside Peoples Bank Satur- Mr. and Mrs^ Dick Kamer Thirtcen members o( ,lanclH,. Veneklasscn (H), Beck- Zeeland Hospital births
P oc ionnf inn
mittee.
d«y. Jttvfa.Ter Hw,
FHHav afiernmn I Steketee Questers met Wednes- man (O). Time 1:32.1. a son, Kurtis Todd, born Mon- Cor Hit in
_ j
Other members of the committee are Mrs. Roy Hcasley,
Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Mrs. Eddom
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a Spring Lake home, the Gaucho look with knickers, ema’s offices when the First the President’s Home on Tenth

Schinner and Citv Assps ‘son> Jonathan

daughl®rs; and one sister. Mrs. pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit slacks and tunics will be worn. National Bank did some resor Robert Nienhuis also a? ,oda-v lo Mrland with his family on his re- ^ ary Po^aews*tl <)f ^blca8°- . Court Friday and will be sen- The country dresses and the modeling. Also he had visited Music was provided by two m.esent a( ...j m(!(;tjnes * 6 Rubbers, 715
tfrement in lW7.He was
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Hudsonville; a son. Rick John, from behind by an auto driven opened its four day session in Club. Mrs. G. S. McKenzie,also
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that Singapore,Mich., was Sells. Middlecamp),Holland
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located on the north bank at Christian(DeRidder. Bremer •
scheduled Thursday at 7 p.m.
the mouth of the Kalamazoo Rozema, Dubois). Time 4:20.5.;
at the Allendale Town Hall. It
Q\ /0
River. The village had its be
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Civil Defense film on
ginning in 1835 and slowly grew Qr^jrifl
weather and emergency proce- DOUGLAS - John J. Kulai. until 1855: after which the vil- °rl
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and Mrs. Art Damsgaard were Thursday evening following
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Spring Lake, arrested Thurs- ing coverups were modeled. of diaries and letters that told 12 poems of Emily Dickinson-vice chairman
Woodside Parent Teach- day night for hittinga hoy. 16 The more dressy clothes were of Dr. Kollen’s experiencesin arranged by Aaron

Copland,

s&jfzg

s-iwere“s.
ss as £4 «
Haan
used to purchase parked car, pleaded

sf

Norman, born
aad Mrs. Bobby
Ruth Ave., Hoi-
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it:
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Community Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Giles; 210 South
St., Fennville.

her.

List One Boy, One Girl
ter Mrs Gail (Phyllis)
profits
guilty in dashing type so well - suited 1913 where Dr. Kollen was one Hoffman accompanied
Infant Son Succumbs
of Holland- four brothers, Ken- three record players for the District Court
to the now generation. Most oi , of three American delegates
Carl Harrington gave the reIn Two Hospitals
npth and Clifford of Holland,lower elementary and the upper State police reported he fled the clothes are adaptablehow- the World Opium Conference port of the nominating commit- .
.^cott Hlauwrivde of Tucson Ariz. and elementary received a reading from the Piasecki home before ever for all ages and all occa- and had attended the opening tee. Other members of the com- 1 kamp, imant son of Mr. and A son, Daniel Joseph, w a s
Frvin of Anaheim Calif- a kit and a tape
he was arrested and was found
'of the Peace Palace in the mittee were Bernard Donneley Mrs. Benjamin Blauwkamp of born to Mr. and Mrs. Jose
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iidVr Mrs“william (Velma)! Marv Cooper ‘showed slides an hour later. Piasecki was- Shops showing the clothes
and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. 1Bor,cu/l0,was sB1 born al Zee- Moralez,74 East 14th St., on
Peterson of Roscommon and taken on the last 4-H camping sentenced to pay $25 fine and eluded DuMez, Steketees,Lynn's Dr. Fried said he considered Mrs. Hollenbaeh presided and land Community Hospital Mon- Thursday in Holland Hospital,
two sisters-in-law Mrs. Ivan trip. Principal Robert Hunt $39 costs and was placed on Apparel, Jeane’s of Doodys Dr. Kollen one of the great announced the speaker for the
A daughter was born to Mr.
rnnk of Holland and Mrs. Clin- showed slides of projects the probationfor six months. He Inc., Margrets, London Shop, men of his time, being a typical April dinner meeting would be In addition to his parents he and Mrs. Richard Sale, 6283
ton Cook- of Nacogdoches, children had worked on around was given a 30-day jail sen- Gray Gables, Ruby's. Moor’s American hero - a self-made Judge Stuart Hoffius of Grand is survived by two sisters, 96th Ave., Zeeland, Friday in
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PROCEEDINGS

Fennville Knocks Vikes

Out

HOPKINS —

n I
to

Fennville broke,

away from Hopkins in

the second half here Tuesday night

kno'k ihc ta vikings out of
the Class C Districtbasketball
tournament,78-69.

Judges for the 1971 Youth 1929 and Ph.D. in 1931. He has
been a member of the AmeriTalent Exhibit have been ancan Chemical Society as a
nounced by the Holland Ro- chairman and counselor since
SESSION, 1971
tary Club and Junior Welfare 1947.
Th# Otuwa County Board 0/ ComDr. Moser also belongs to
League, co-sponsors of the
minion*r» met on Monday,February
t h e American Institute of
event
that
will
be
held
March
«. 1971 at 1:30 P.M and waa called
to order by the Chairman,William
9-12 at the Woman’s Literary Chemists,Sigma Xi and Alpha
L. Kennedy.
Club. The exhibit is for students Chi Sigma. He has been techThe Clerk led m the Pledie ot
in grades 7 through 12 in the nical director with the pigments
Allegianceto the flag.
Mr Geerlinga pronounced the Indivision of Chemetron CorporHolland area.
vocation
Judging
in
the
field of art ation in Holland since 1968. He
Preient at roll call: Meaara: Robtnaon. Ball, Srtimldt.Frit/,Kennedy,
will be Robert Vickers, chair- has been active in Boy Scouts
Terrill. Schultz.DeWrtt. Vender l.aan,
man of the art department at for 24 years, is married and
Northoi ae. Sohipper.Schuttema. Lamb.
Hope College. He joined the has two children.Dr. Moser
Sloltz.Williami. Geerling*. V leechtr
and DePree il7 992>
faculty of Hope College in 1969. 1 will judge science projects.
bient: Mesara: Poel. DeKock and
Prior to heading the art depart- Woodwork will be judged by
Wmitrom <3 00gi
Civil Defenie DirectorGlenn Timmer
ment here, he taught at Ohio La Verne Rudolph, chief-depreienled the Ottawa County EmerWesleyan, Ohio University and signer of Sligh Furniture Comgency Plan.
Mr Schuttemamoved the ptan be
Scuola Vicenza, Italy. He re- pany.
accepted which motion carried.
ceived his Bachelorof Arts and Mrs. P a t Slagh who has
Larry Hildore. Director of Social
! Masters of Arts degrees from taught in the adult education
Service* appeared before the Board
and read a letter from the First Naj Columbia University in 1947 and department at Holland High
tional Bank of Holland atatlng that
j 1949, respectively.He has done School will judge needlework,
they will discontinue ineutol food
atamps as of February 22, 1971,
p o s t-graduate work at Ohio j Completing t h
panel of
Mr DePree moved that the matter
State University,L’Ecole de judges will be Walter Pancik,
be referredto the Chairman to work
with the Directorto call for a meetBaux Arts. Paris Acadamie Ju- a professor at Hope College and
ini with the Holland area banker*
lienne, Paris and Scuola Vicen- Dr. Dirk Jellema. a member of
regarding this situation and to try to
come up with nome solution before
za, Italy. Vickers is listed in the English Department at
February 12. I97t which motloc carthe 1970 edition of Who’s Who Hope. Dr. Jellema has been an
ried.
in the midwest and in the Inter- associate professor in the EnA letterwas read from Peter
DeHaan. Route No 4 Holland, Michnational Directory of Arts. He glish Department at Hope since
igan regarding conditionsal the Park
has
had 18 one-man shows 1963. Originallyfrom Grand
Twp 1 andfill.
Rapids, he attended high school
Mr VUacher moved the matter be
j throughout France, Italy, Mexi
Miss Jane Dommer
refei red to the Solid Waste Committee
there and was graduated from
co and the United States.
which motion carried.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dommer. Dr. Frank Moser, research | Calvin College. He received a
A letter wa« lead Horn Kenneth
Band vtra. Admin.vtratorof th* sboi*
Ranirk fnrmprlv nf chemist for Chemetron Corpor- 1 Master of Fine Arts degree from

I

Ottawa County, Michigan
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u

Co-Captain guard Larry OsDr. James Barker, head

man

of

led the Blackhawks surge
with three straight baskets to the Holland-West Ottawa Special
give Fennville a commanding Education program spoke to the

Engaged

44-34 lead after the Hawks only | members of Xi Beta Tau at the
ied by four pomls at the inter- hon)e o( Mrs Jack starck He
mission, 38-34 in the foul , ,,
...

marred

contest.

,on ..
the

talked

j

revolutomary

Center Jim Keag paced the.chan8e takin8 Place in today's
Blackhawks with 19 points while education system, noting the
teammates Mike Duffey, John need for individualizedinstruc-

A

11, 10, 10 and 10 respectively. ‘01 evel>one-

The young and shorter Vik- ! lecture type learning will be
ings were led by Bob Walker’s replaced with performance.
19 counters while Lynn Newell They will move away from the
chipped in with 17 and reserve grading system, and instead of
Mike Pavlak added 13 for the the time element as to how one
accomplisheshis work, it will
Van Voorhees, who made he graded on the performance
some fine moves like Class A that he is capable of.
players, put the Hawks on top They hope to have computerat the conclusion of the first ized programming for a student,
period, 17-15 on a tip
and he will be taught the subWith Osman doing a fine job jects he is capable of learning,
of setting up Fennville’s plays Getting away from the use of
and Keag controllingboth back- , subjects that are required of
boards, the Blackhawks increas- everyone, even if they are uned their margin to four points]able to cope with them. This
at the half to set the stage for would remove the pressures put
Osman’s
on the younger generationby
The scrappy Vikings never society, and make for a more
gave up against their bigger i content individual,
opponents, as they tallied 20 The businessmeeting was
points in the final period to 21 then called to order with the
for the
opening ritual. Plans for the potFennvillewas charged with luck were discussed for March
Jfi turnovers while Hopkins 15 at the VFW Hall. Rushing of
committed 23 in a “ping-pong’’ new members will be postponed
type of contest that saw both until after this meeting,
teams running up and down Officers elected were Mrs.
the court at full speed to the Robert Hampson, president;
delight of the large crowd. Mrs. Dick Van Haver, vice presThe victory was sweet for ident; Mrs. Paul Lambert, reCoach Sam Morehead's Hawks, cording secretary; Mrs. Don
who gained revenge from an Bench, treasurer; Mrs. Ernest

e

losers.

in.

.T.

—

HONORED BY MAGAZINE
Mel Jousma of Holland
proudly shows off this three-pound 13-ounce brook trout
which he caught last August in Platte Bay, north of Frankfort. Jousma was honored by Sports Afield magazine for

heroics.
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victory
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Keag. c ..... .... 8
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Wolters, g
.
Duffey, f
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.
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Osman, g
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g

0
3

5
5
3

0

1

0

1

10

2

....
........

Me

Carty, g .......
Alfaro, g ........
.....
Clark, f
Schoeneich, c ....

1

11

home 551 Woodland Dr.,
followinga year of duty
serving with the 3rd Marine
Division near Da Nang. He
is a West Ottawa High
School graduate and enlisted in the Navy in 1967. He
received his training in San
Diego, Calif., and the

19

3

4

1
4

1

1

3

1

4

9

1

0

4

2

5

0

3

10

Rpnpfit
I

He

of Mrs. Henry Prince.
Proceeding the business meet-

received his discharge upon
his return. He is the son of

ing, a most informativeprogram on landscapingwas pre-

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hansen, 551 Woodland Dr.

.

Totals
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10
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FG FT PF TP1
........

1

1
6
.... 4
Newell, g
('adman, g
.... 1
Fileser, f .... .... 0
Pavlak. f
.... 4
0
Anderson, g
Hennip, f .... .... 0
........
....

2

2
5
7

....

man

4

4

ovedv si des
7 and
7

1

2
2

19
17

..

4

4

6

3
5
0

0
4

3
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1

0

at the Hilltop
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0

1

0

meeting
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mctMing. Plans wcic finalized
foi the square dance March 13 | ,
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engineer for the
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in
be transferredfrom the
get M3 - Holiday pav to the Jail
budget 803 - Holiday pav. which mo-
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publicity.

winning the (150) championship
Assistant Luomaster
Cubmaster Vern
vern by dec. Gary Kresge of Adrian,
Barkel announced that the pack
(8-2). Kresge had defeated
Hine in two earlier matches and
pit^
was the most valuable MIAA

Holland

"'Vu

wrestler last year.
Jerry Lauver (118) and

^

h«p)Uiu»uon ,nd medicalcar* for Klennert,412

'>ri,oner* ^*1

on-,

in$ ©i expenses ot counselioi

West

'
inai*rm

Lakewood

councii 0f Boy Scouts, asked

|

Bvld.: Timothy Lee Weatherbee, farnjijest0
85. Shadybrook Dr,
Mrs.
of
.....
... Emil
.....Ambers
memoers oi

become sustaininc
^
Scouts g
me scouts.

^
SLSMS
5SS* rSS
Park.

hsvtag served

..

and^the ProsecutinsAttorney to atudy othy Lohr. 8 East Central

69

17

Mrs.

» mr
Hospital IMOtCS

f«|

I

22

jj

91,000.00
Sheriff'* bud-

River Valiev orior to his retireSt“
es were
were oiaved
l ed with
wjth prizpriz mem. ne was a veteran
veteran oi
Uames

Stables.
---------

,8%S
at pose park

Mr. and

^

Mr. Schuitema moved that

1937

-nth

i

potluck dinner.

Visscher. DePree and Kennedy.(17..

honor an APP,etonresident since
Party Sat^day for hi s' and was a member of the U.S.
<><

birthday.
Memkepresided^tbe^^

9

.....

,Ss

unnsnal

flowers!

President

...

..
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ADRIAN - Adrian College

Banquet Tuesday evening in the
won
its fourth consecutive
school gym. Russell DeVette
gave the invocation before the : -^UAA wrestlingchampionship

998)

home last

>

Martin, f
Kisner, f
Walker, c

All-League

Lakeview Cub Scout Pack 3042

held its annual Blue and Gold

A

Funeral

varieties of trees, shrubs and
flowers that grow upII in thf* Paul Van D>'ke- son of Mr- week Wednesday.
local area and showed
and Mrs- Paul Van D>'ke- 2951 Born in Holland- he had been

Hopkins (69)

Hope Matmen

Lakeview Banquet

cordi

'

for Marinus Van Weele,
72 of 1825 South Memorial Dr.

died at his

Name Three

Recognition At

.1

Home

who

child-

A

Vdll WeelG, 72,

at the Wichmann

,

ren.

43

APPLETON, Wis. - Funeral
services were held here Friday

West Ottawa Senior High n„,,i \/nn n„L«
turai rienarimpnt
Agricultural
department. Paul Van Dyke Feted
He discussed the many With Party on Birthday

is

I

.

!

married and has two

j

|

Dies in Appleton

sented by Ronald Simon of the

ot Oregon w«h

Donald Van Ark and Mr. and points while Hope College came
A letter waa read from the F.nMrs.
Egbert Brink were honor- jn fourth wjth
virnnmental ProtectionAzencv regarded guests, and the men were
tng a propowalto demgnate three new
pleased Coach George
inlcra'tateair quality control region*
presented Bobcat pins
within Michigan.
Kraft said, "I'm proud of all
Cubmaster Paul Hamlin
Mr. Schmidt moved thi* be referred
these fellows, they did a job
to the Planning Committee which moawarded buttons to the Cubs for
tion carried.
for us tonight.”
making the table decorations.
Mr. Schipper moved that the Bauer
Olivet finished second in the
Engineering report of the Water Qual.
The Den Travelling Button was
meet with 71 points while AlIty Management Plan for the Black
given to Den 1 for having the
River Basin tabled at the ami ary
bion was third at 63 and Kala11. 1971 meeting, be taken from the
best decorations.
uo..(fanK«rnontor i mazoo came in fifth with 29
table which motion carried.
Mr. Visscher moved the Board acCalvin waa last with
tamed the group with a Magic
nninic
cept the report which motion carried.
Mr. DeWitt moved ttvat the Planin Safety” show which starred1 Kar^Nadoiskv (158)f
ning Committee be authorizedto order
Humpty Dumpty.
so copies of the Bauer Engineering
Hine (150) and Rick Vanderlind
report or If the Ottawa County DupSpecial recognition was given
Miss
Beth Ann Plasman
(142) were named to the M1AA
licatingDept can producethts for
lo Den Mothers Mra. Peter A1| . Con(crenceteam tod>y 1C.
less, then .have this Department make
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Plas- Romano, Mrs. Ade Vander Sima
copieswhich motion carried
Kra((
Mr. DePree moved that $16.25000 man. 584 Pineview Dr., anMrs
Robert
Albers
Mrs
Ted
Vand5erlind
won lhe
be trarvjferredIron the Contingent
fund to the County Planning Commit- nounce the engagement of their Kootker Mrs Robert Mahaney, I a rcfcrecs decision over Dave
tee budget to pay the balance owed daughter, Beth Ann, to Ronald
Mrs Rod Craham and Mrs. Don Boudreau of Albion whUe Na.
Bauer Engineering which motion carried *« shown by the followingvote*, D. Pas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rohleh. to Webeios leaders Ted' douky finished second, as he
Yeas: Messrs: Terrill. Robinson. Rail. Raymond Pas, 660 Pinecrest Dr.
Plk and Ted koo'lier and to was defeated by Dave Elliot of
Schmidt. Fritz. Schultz.DeWitt. VanJune wedding is being Mrs. Robert Sparks, treasurer Qjjvet (4 2)
der La an. Northouse.Schipper.Schultema. Lamb. Stoltz. Williams.Geerlings. planned.
and Mrs. Edward Vander Kooy,
Hine got sweet revenge by

prize fish

1

Long

Beach Naval Hospital.

“lly

Committee which motion carried.

Jousma. who is a member of
the Holland Fish and Game
Club reminded Holland sportsman of the free fishing clinic
to be held in the Civic Center
on Friday. March 26.
The Michigan Steelheadand
Salmon Fishermen Association
will host the program with
prizes and movies slated that
evening in the Civic Center.

his

The Eta Gamma chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held their
March 1 meeting at the home

10

'I'

in

^pypi'gl RfiCGIVG

irdnS School of Nursing in June and
Mr. Zwiers
State
^
.....attends
.......Ferris
^

dlimpinV

he

in Platte Bay, north of Frankfort last August.

DenGTI
prom Sty|e ghoW

(7K>
KG FT PF TP

Dommer will graduate
RutterWOI th H 0 S p i t 3 I

achievement.

ARRIVES HOME - Mark
S. Hansen HM2 arrived at

»lth'

University* of Michigan

where he received his M.S.

Miss

from

certificate commemora-lri,d 1#tUr WM r,ad frwn lh, M«cttve
ting the
.Service system of Ottawa County that
Jousma won the top award I1*"*"
* "f*1
for ConscientiousObjectors, and adfor the state by catching a vkM ,he local board whetheror not
three - pound 13 - ounce brook ** m»>'
ln p*rtinP*U"i
the civilianwork proiram. Mr.
trout, the largest taken in the Schipper moved that the matter be
referredto the Buildiniend Ground*
state during 1970.

neaiT

Fennville

'aTa

!>7k '*PaS

the

S’

.

Jousma caught his

^

°

1

n!*
[)|-_

men!

_

bench and do the job for us Flinrltn
tonight,’’concluded Morehead. 'UI IU IU

its

Sports Afield magazine has
announced the awarding of
..r» i • ri i •» -i i- 1 mf.i |

uLuHu
Qlue^U

qsu Holland.
J
ed

Luncheon was served by the
Morehead couldn'thelp but look hostess. Those attendingwere
forward to meeting the Haw- the Mesdames Phil Adams,
keyes. as he said, “anything Bench, Jack Bonzelaar,David
can happen when we play Ham- Rogers, Cartier. Van Haver,
ilton and the team with the Wenzel, Russ Hendricks. Don
best percentageswill probably Williams,Lambert, Al Klinge
win Thursday’s
and the hostess, Mrs. Starck.
“It was a fine team
for us and I was happy to sec
Fchoeneich, Jim Sexton and (^lnJf0|f0r LjQrir4.
Carlos Alfaro come off the ^'UUieiier

tilt.”

earned
•nPetition'*t*ned bv 76 peraoM IntereMed in the welfare ami beauty of
Olive Twp and deploringthe decision
of the Board of Commivvionento use |

entire County of Ottawa was read.
Best in State citationto Mel ^Jr Geerling* moved the Petition' be College.
Jousma of
receivedand filed Mr Schipper mov' . „r
a aubititute mol ion that the
The award consists of a ster- petition*be referred to the Solid
ling silver insignia and a parch- 1 wa«t* commute* which motion car-

and

game

L;e!

letter

Wins Award
!
i

R:P nce'7e

GH a d

of th* Mental Health servtc* of ot- Holland, announce the engage nalive of Holland and was gra- his concentrationin writing.
taw* County
u ^7^1 ^aug^ er' J8"6* ducted from Holland High in 1 While in Portland he also
Mr. Vander Laan moved the
he received and filed, which motion
mn„oo « Ro -tM7:rer^hJ:V5a;
1924. Hope College in 1928, and I taught high school English. Ha

Mel Jousma

earlier 88-69 loss to the Vikings. Wenzel. City Council representaFcnnville will play tough live, and Mrs. Dick Cartier,
Hamilton Thursday at 7:30 p.m. alternate,
semi-final

‘

his fine catch.

winners.

in the

Selected for Exhibit

Board of Commissioners

D

Of Xi Beta

Youth Talent Judges

of the

C Tourney

of Class

1971

4,

Dan
Dykstra (177) finished third
and fourth respectively in thi
meet.

nv

a

The. followinS achievementi Df.
Ave, awards were presented:Ryan

S

r

!

t

I

s-

French Tells
-i

Act'onCouncil

new a]d R^je, Macatawa
badge: Bruce Graham, Richard j LOke S HlSTOrV
- H ? .1 V
d»
9' Brouwer, Mike Johnson, Brian vester (Maurine) Mauthe of
Lubben, Doug Reinink, Tom Appleton and Mrs. Robert theTmprovemenf K.nd which motion Also Mrs. Gordon Streur. 940 Sparks, Eric Rohlck, Bear;
Hospital l\()tes Service chairman, Mrs. Staf- ySr’ St.’lhawn ‘ Van I iMwyl'ane7Rechner JrTMe-' carried ** shown by the following j South Shore Dr, Mrs. John Mike Vander Sluis, Kurt De At the February meeting of
Admitcd to Holland Hospital ford Keegm. informedmembers Da|fsen Mike Bareman. Dick nasha: a son. William of Apple- Ba|,|, schmidt"*F>itz, ^sSmitz^'oewu'i.
Kammeraad, 314 East 12th St, Vette. Bear and gold arrow; 1 the Holland Area Environmental
Tuesday were Wayne Mokma, t,lc progress of the Dena Bjekema. Rusty Vander Zwaag, ton: 16 grandchildren and two vanderLaan. Northouse.schipper.sch- Suzanne Van Order. 312 West John Van Zanten, Scott Elzinga, Action Council, held Wednesday
route 1; Mrs. Don Kievit, 2452 Gladfclter Heart rund. Plans and ChristopherVan Wieren. sisters. Mrs. John Meeuwsen of ^."’‘viS', ‘SSprt.WalldmKenGnHy; 12th St, Adela Garza. Hamilton; Bill Du Mez, Peter Romano, evening at the Herrick Library,
Prairie; Mrs. Theodore C. Niel- were made for the members j)avjd Vanette and Russ, Zeeland and Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. Frank Mauro. 459 Diekema Bear, gold arrow, silver arrow. Dr. William French discussed
sen, Saugatuck; Mrs. Marvin mslribute tickets for the Meengs were unable to attend. Driesenga of Holland.
i Ave
: Amy Jo LaMont 255 Also Matt Fike Dave Fik "The History and Condition of
Vanden Heuvel.
436 Rose Park ,'as,(‘i
Parade,Benefit
(-ake
and jce cream were
.............
,
, , fam,
vm...
o, prosecutingAttorney which motion ' West 12th St, Maxine Valdez,,Doug Kooiker, John Howell, Lake Macatawa.”
His illustratedlecture traced
Dr, Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody, 95 [> •">
^n,n DCin& '‘e*0, "‘ served by Mrs. Van Dyke who Fourteen of the 56 signers of
69 West 10th St, and James! Dave De Pree, Matt Norton,
i
...... Center March 25 at
Ball moved the Board adopt
.1 n. r. -j ir
,,, , ,
Civic
West 15th St, Mrs. Donald the
“
was assisted by Mrs. Jay Keun- the Declaration of Independence ihXrfor cmpioyees hi the Quattlebaum,94 East Ninth St. I David Vander Kooy, Webelos the lake’s history from about
were lawyers.
nustrtct court u aet up by the salary Discharged Monday were artist; Brad Kuipers, Howell, 2000 B.C. when it was a bay
Committeewhich motion earned
M, Bail moved ihat the County j Christine Appledorn. 198 West De Pree, engineer award: Fike, along a more rugged Lake
Building remain open on Lincoln's j-Rb St, AverV Blackwood, 160 Kooiker. Howell, De Pree. Nor- Michiganshoreline.As his maps
Abi Debra Buiiendorp.
I,'
'
Elwill Ct,
Mr Schultz moved m a nibstitute East 15th St, Harvey E. Block, ton. Vander Kooy, David Trask, and charts flipped-by the audimotion that the County Budding
pjne Rjdpe Ct, Mrs. Alan showman award; Kurt Van ence saw the results of wind and
87 East ion.
...
closed on Lincoln'* Birthday,
i*ono ci
Fierro, 182 West Eighth St, "0 F
motion
Forsten. 14392 James St, James Duren, Doug Bos, Fike, Fik, wave action which had occurJames Quattlebaum. 94 East an(j ()n ,'
Mr, Schmidtmoved the Board re- Hamelink. 137 Fairbanks:Mrs. Kuipers, Kooiker, Howell, De red over the intervening years.
s^tu^rChNi’
T
Dr. French, himself a member
Ninth St, Mrs. Minnie Gumser, mombers
"Zl ‘IV asrr i'% Keith LaCombe, 1712 Washing. Pree, Trask, Norton. Vander
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Holland Students to Get
Degrees

at

Grand Valley
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be held at the

illness.
A1|egan

-h« Hope CoHege
assistant
professor
of Geology.
Lnv,ronmen,al
Quabty
and *n
The materialhe presentedre-

flected his research
liminology,
gress.

interest,

and work in

pro-

Dr. French said, “the highly
organic nature of the sediments
indicates that, as expected, the

-

».

He
also explained
that man §
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in Holland Hospital following a

reportsb* re- two-week
A li[e.]ong resident o[

o.r

T

recruj

U/IILIanr^n

•*

.SIH,

-

ss;
fad
K

anCMrseeMell

pre^m countv. he was a partner in the
£,*
m
.StJi
Wilkinson Implement Co. of
St.; Frank Simon, 17 East
scarves of varying sizes and Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club oJ1
Glenn, retiringin 1961. He was
St, Kim Ter Haar, 370 Wild- County Board to Hear
colors, were belts (often wide president, called attention to ,hVrB.7e^i11 Jfi^mll^^EriS a member of the Immanuel Rewood Dr, Mrs John Turic, Report on State Park
belts worn higher than the the club’s Attic Specials in the ^wS
lhe ^io^g voIer^ea*: formed Church of Fennville and
14195 James St.; Mary
^
M***r*- Temii. Robinwin.Bin. schm- 0{ ftp church’s greater consisHoef, Birchwood’ Manor, and GRAND HAVEN - The sher- wais^jine): exeitmgartyjewelry, fc“ouse F['d2y’ Marchi19' idt. Fritz. Schultz. DeWitt. Vander-

college

March

l.L>?,0ll.d..rejuve“Ul>11-.
_dence was also interested15
Hol]and residents receiving
of the digging of

[”s

_

degrees are Luanne Garvelink, . " t"annel connecting the two
692 West 26th St., BA, social ak®?/
Studies group major, elemen- 1 0ther t3usmess, conducted at
tary teaching certification;tne public meeUng concerned
Kathleen Overkamp, 14385
about the hearing in
St., BA, art major, elementary 'jranQ naven between the coun.
teaching certification;Clayton ty commissionersand the Olivt
Laan. Northouse.Schipper.Schuitema.lory.
Umb, Stoltz. Williams.Geerlings.VisSurviving are his wife. D. Rice, 1748 Columbus, BS, Township SupervisorsconcernSK, "f1
Esther; three sons. Raymond of business administration major; ing plans for a county wide
"""
landfill adjacent to Pigeon
problemsduring tKISSSeTS
SchU"en 15
^bTof
tomsn ^major, '“Ireondafy Creek Park. Dr. Donald WilThree Babies Listed
jidiournsubject to tho oill of tho
Hams, chairman of the EnvironTucson, Ariz, a brother, R. teaching certification.
In Two
hiccuhk Vi mv uuciiu ai i.dui —
I
1 vivi*\ nifikm*
.....
mental Action Council, announcLee
of
Riverside.
Calif,
five
u
Births in Holland and Zeeland P m i.
next
ers) hats,
:m)
l»». and smaller purses, of the nominating committee ^'^^S'Bo.rd or
ed that the next meeting of the
grandchildren
and
two
great- Allegan Lounty House
Hosoi al s”! ist two boys and one Petitions have been submit- The popularity of the pant- announced the followingslate of con,mi..ioner.
group will be March 31.
Hospitals list two
(() (he county
to make suit the pas( season has spawned new officers: Mrs. G. S.
cS "^n V'.he Bo.M of granddaughters.
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Coordinating accessories were local club
equally interesting.Besides as models,
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metrios Rosales. 127 West 14th Robert Varge.
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^rkictari UBUnc. m varying styles, the belowdhe- shoes will be seen often, accord- ;
David
I.pqchpwski Richard
David Leschewski,
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8 Rnm in Holland Hospital on a thorough study ot problems , Punt outfits in new styles and Krone, president: Mrs. Tom De
Tuesday was a som Christo! affecting the park and initiatematerialsincluding a bloomer Pree) first vice president; Mrs.
Dramatic, sweeping John Heyboer, second vice presi- / yfln jnQen
pher Jon, to Mr. and Mrs. immediate corrective measures. outfit.
nnrynr. ...I L
t-Ool (Lint- lomOC Mft/li rAfUXrft.
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Hits Car
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by Mary heater, destroyed a 32-foot house
I
received
here Sabin, 24, of 171 East 15th St., traileralong 49th St. south of
ing secretary; Mrs. Paul Win-,
,, .
attempting a right turn from 110th Ave. in Allegan county’s
Lakewood Blvd, a daughter, ism, rowdyism, parking on flair.
Soft pinks and blues in float- Chester, corresponding secre- ^ {be death of Jan \an Ingen, northbound 136th Ave. north of Lee township Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Debbie Jo, born today to Mr. nearby roads and streets and
ing chiffonsand voiles vied with' tary; Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, as- 57, on Feb. 25 in The Nether- Quincy St., Thursday at 4:16 No injuries were reported.
and Mrs. Frederick Hemmeke, other complaints.
t
. .
14910 Baldwin St., West Olive. Other reports will be submit- splashy colors in pue silk, plus sistant treasurer; Mrs. Robert lands. He is the brother-in-law p.m., was struck from behind State Police at South Haven
A U son U Bradley Dean, was led by the’prosecutor.the plan- a variety of fabrics with a sur- Saunders, Mrs. Roscoe Giles and of Gerrit, John and William by a vehicle driven by Clifford said the occupant of the trailer,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ning committee, building and prisinglylarge numbers of wool- Mrs. A. T. Severson, board Rietveld and Mrs. Arthur De Feyter. 23. of Spring Lake. 1 Peter Forstner,was away at
Ten Harmsel 5811 Marlin Ave., grounds committee, and solid cns. Washables in polyester members; Mrs. De Nooyer, hon- Stewart, all of the Holland area. ; Ottawa county sheriff's deputies i the time. Firemen from Pull-
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David H. Hoonhorst,31,

3392

Greenly St. Hudsonville,and
Pearl Hoffman, 63, 340 West
Main Ave., collided Tuesday at
7:15 p.m. at Central Ave. and
Taft St. Police said the Hoonhorst car was southbound on
Taft while the Hoffman car
was heading west on Central
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SENTINEL PREVIEW

members of a Hope
College journalismclass, taught by Dr.

—

Sentinel Friday, are

Shown are a group
of Hope college students and Sentinel staffer Len Sowers (far left) examining pages of
The Sentinel.The students, who toured the

Dr.

END AT

*

team ended

f

Heyboer, assistant coach, Larry Steenwyk,
Keith Kraai, Dan Smith, Rick Cook, Randy
Brinks and Coach Max Inman. Vande Waa
and Cook set school marks for wins and
pins respectively.Vande Waa ended the
season with a 30-3 mark while Cook finished with a 23-4-1 record with 18 of his
victories coming on pins. (Sentinelphoto)

8-5— Zeeland's1970-71 wrestling
its

season with an 8-5 record

dual meet competition. Members of the
teams are shown front row (left to right) Al
Visser, Kevin Larr, Marty Vande Waa, Dan
Van Dussen and Larry Hudson. Second row:
Randy Brower, Gael Larr, Leroy Wabeke,
Steve Kraai and Dave Cole. Top row: Ed
in

\

'*^4^

Shows

Tharin

Dr. J. Cotter Tharin, chairof the

Hope College geology

MIAA Triumph

department, spoke to more than
100 persons at the meeting of
the Tulip City

J.M.Yearry, 23,

Dutch Swim To
Dalman
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Dalman I honor and wore a

-

Mrs. Dari

Gem and

Mineral

ADRIAN - When misfortune
Hope College’s Flying

Club on Wednesday evening.

He was introduced by Clarence hits
;

Navy Man, Dies

Nies, chairman of the program Dutchmen, it strikes with both

CYN3 Johnny M. Yearry, 23, committee. Dr. Tharin, who

10th Win, 72-33

floor-length

(Sentinelphoto)

Adrian Upsets
Hope for First

ofTripTo
Mineral Club

Slides

man

E.E. Brand.

fists,

;

died Thursday, Feb. 25, follow- sponsored a trip which 30 stu-| N0t only did Adrian’s offense
e, Coach Russ Yvette's
ing a six week’s illness. He was dents and some faculty
..
..... ,
serving in the U.S. Navy, sta- bers took last summer, which
tioned in Subic Bay, The Philip, included 3H days on the Colo- team’ 90‘bJ' Saluiday’bul ,hc
rado River, showed slides of . Adrian defense eliminated hotpines.
shooting
Shmabarger s
He is survived by his parents, this

mem-;

are residing at 1115 Jefferson gown of royal blue velvet with
Ave., Kalamazoo, following a antique ivory lace trim. A blue
Holland High’s swimming,
wedding trip to Detroit. The shoulder-lengthheaddress and a
team
chalked up its 10th vieJ
couple was married Feb. 20 in bouquet of baby blue roses,
Dan
the Lakeview Baptist Church in pink carnations and white dais- tory of the season, swamping M Ol 1011(1
It was just 100 years ago hopes of winning the MIAA basMr. and Mrs. George A. Yearry
Battle Creek with the Rev. ies completed her ensemble.
the Hudsonville Eagles, 72-33
of Denmark, S.C., formerlyof that Major John Wesley Powell ketball scoring crown,
George Seifert officiating. The Another sister of the bride, Thursday evening in the HolHolland: one brother,Joseph G. placed three small boats in the A well-balanced scoring offensoloist, Ronald Farac, was ac- Jeanne Craven, was junior
land Community Pool.
Yearry of Denmark, S.C.; one Green River of Wyoming and slve hy Adrians starling five
companied by Kenneth Black on bridesmaid and w-orc a gown
Concluding the home meet
sister, Mrs. Thomas (Jo Ann) began a journey which term)- plus sharp defense kept the
the
of medium blue crepe. She carseason for the Dutch, the local
off balance and cnDe Jonge of Holland; paternal nated 90 days later in what
Mrs. Dalman is the former ried a small bouquet similar strokers were “in a good
grandmother,Mrs. Sarah Por- now the state of Nevada.
Ad'-la"
t0,lca.d 'h(ro“glr
Judy Kaye Craven, daughter of to that of the maid of honor.
frame of mind” according to
The Holland High Dutch
o[ Ho||and; maternalgrand- Powell was the first white man 'hc game despite the fact that
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Craven, ' Greg Dalman. brother of the Coach Bob Andree who noted
on their wooden shoes here Fri- 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil to view the Yellowstonearea Hope s Dan Shmabarger and
South Bend, Ind., and the groom i groom, was best man while Max
that 13 swimmers bettered their
day night on the basketball Lacy of Heber Springs, Ark.:
As a result of that iournev Mar|y SnoaP led al1 scorcrs wlth fWP
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. | Dalman, also the groom’s bro- times in the meet.
a"d '« Pf
;ely- *V.
court as they danced right past f‘ve njeces and nephews and through SheGrand Canyon 'and
Melvin Dalman, 14329 Essen- ther, and Kelly Sloothaak served
Opening with first in the medsubsequentstudies of the Colo- Ad"an ed a.hih' !lr a2f,arl.
burg
as groomsmen and ushers.
ley relay, Bruce Wyckoff, Bill the Mona Shores Sailors to the
rii8
The bride was attired in
A reception was held in the Hakken, Terry Marlink and tune of 73-58 to give Coach Don He was a 1966 graduate of rado plateau. many
Denmark Olar High School. He about the land surface evolu,A,d”a" "“J ?d
floor - length gown of antique , church parlors for about 150
Jim Holt clocked a 2:02.4. Piersma his best won-lost rechad attended Hamilton High
erosion, age of the
AT F0RT BRA(;(i
ivory satin, featuring a high ; guests. Dale Lubbers and Miss
The Dutch maintained their
15 points apiece andUary
David E. Boncck. 20, son
stand-upcollar, and leg-o-mut- Pat Meirs attended the punch poise in the 200-yard freestyle, ord ever in his nine years at|Schooi through the sophomore !M’,ains a„d various other asthe helm of the
year before moving to South !pects have bee„ definitelyaiJBa™® a"d Steve Balyo with 14
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E.
ton sleeves, with several tiers bowl and Jeanne Craven regis- with co-captain Jim Bradford
pects
each.
Holland’s victory gives Uiem Carolina. After high school he i [ered
of smocked Queen Anne’s lace tered the guests,
Boneck, 285 Garfield,is now
and Scott Maentz sweeping an overall 14-2 record heading attended a business college in
The loss took its toll on lefton the collar, sleeves, and The bride is a junior at first and second places.
T*13™?
oup befan hander Shinabarger. as hc went stationed at Fort Bragg,
into the state cage tournaments. Columbia,S.C. before enlisting
heir trip at Lee s Ferry in two inl0 (he game needjng 34 points
skirt of the dress. The chapel- Western Michigan University
Bruce Keen clocked his best Piersma’s best previousmark
N.C., since his graduation
in the Navy.
length train of antique ivory and works in their placement time in the individual medley
large pontoon rafts and trav- to tje an(j 35
Alma's
was
12-4 in the 1963-64 and
from a parachute airdrop
silk illusion tulle extended from office. The groom is also a stuersed 8fi miles of the river, ^arije Hudson for the MIAA course at Fort Lee, Va. He
for first place with a 2:25.6
dent
at
Western
and
is
presently
the headpiece which was covstopping each night to camp scoring championship. Shinabarwhile Dave Holt was first in
ended the regu- Mr, Fred Lound's
was home on leave for
ered with miniatureroses. She doing his student teachingas- the 50-yard freestyle.
anong the banks. They lode ger was 0ff ^ 13 p0jnts anfi as seven days before reporting
lar season with a 8-8 mark and Grandmotherjuccumbs
carried a bouquet of ivory signment at the Hamilton Senior
Once again setting a team fe|j to the Dutch in their first FALLS CITY, Neb. - Mrs. through 60 rapids, and also saw a rcsuU (jnishedsecond to Hud. to Fort Braag. He completroses, accented by small baby High School,
mark in the diving competi- meeting earlier in the year, Louis (Zella) Georges,89, died a number of caves along the SQn jor ^ second year straight, ed an airborne course at
blue carnations and baby’s The groom’s parents enter- tion, Dave Sundin maneuvered
Fort Benning. Ga., Oct. 9,
85-71.
here Saturday. She was the way which had been occupied Hope ended the season with a
tained with a rehearsal dinner for first place with 193.30
........
...... ...... .....
Hc. took
basic at Fort
It was evident from the start grandmother of Mrs. Fred by a tribe of Indians until about 7.5 wjn.ioss record in the MIAA , 1970.
Miss Janette Craven of South at Buckingham’s in Battle points.
the
year
1275.
As
near
is
known.
t0
share
third
place
with
Kala-|
Leonard
Wood. Mo., and
that the long lay-off hurt the Lound of 297 West 24th St.,
Bend, was her sister’s maid of 1 Creek.
In the specialtystrokes, Jack
there have not been
in mazoo College while posting
also trained at Fort BenDutch in the early going when
...Indians
.
Beukema snatched first place they just couldn’t seem to put
11 at afea
area smce
since lbal
tbat da1e13-9 record overall. The loss
ning, Ga. His address is:
Other survivors in the Holland
da e;
in the butterfly, while Bill Hakanything together.
area include five great-grand- As the group progressed to gave Hope the dubious distinc- Spec. 4 David E. Boncck,
ken stroked for first in the
Holland hadn't seen action children and a great -great- their destination at Phantom tjon of bcing the only MIAA 371 -.50-6066, 600th QM Co.
breaststroke.
Ranch, they noticed the rocks scho0l to lose to the Adrian A.D.E.R. 43 E 2 P, Fort
since Feb. 16 when they bomb- grandchild,
Sprinting for first and second
became progressivelyolder, team,
Bragg. N. C.. 28307.
ed Benton Harbor, 99-77 and
in the 100-yard freestyle,Scott
from the Paleozoic age to the Saturday’s win left Adrian
Open House Will Honor
Maentz and T. Holt both talPre - Cambrian age, over two with a 1-11 record in the MIAA
Couple's Anniversary
Resthaven Guild met in the was named in charge of projects lied their best times at :56.4
billion years old, Dr. Tharin and a 2-20 score overall.
Resident
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De
First Presbyterian church sanc- for residents, Mrs. Martin De- and :57.1 respectively.
Hope
/*
J
Fouw of 4557 66th St., will obtury on Friday evening as guests Wolfe is the chairman assisted The sole scorer for the local
President John Kingshott
fg ft PF TP UI6S IH LOIOrOClO
serve their 30th wedding anni- sided at the businessmeeting snoap, ..........
of the Women’s Association of by Mrs. Ben Lemmen, Mrs. tankers in the 400-yard free3 18
versary Thursday. An open and introducednew members, Scott,
the church with Mrs. Al Dyk Kenneth DePree and Mrs. Wil- style, Jim Jellison pulled for
....
4
BOULDER, Colo. - Funeral
house in their honor is set for Mr. and Mrs. Harold Menzies.Wolters, c .......
in charge of arrangements.The lian DeRoo. Mrs. Lemmen is first place honors.
1 2 " services were held here Feb.
Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. at and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nick- Smith, g ......
president, Mrs. Everett Hart requestingused muslin sheetsl Tbe f>nal event °f tbe meet
4
24 for Mrs. James (Edna Mac)
their home.
greeted those attending and ex- for bandages and any type of concludedthe home season honrent and their son. Prizes were Shinabarger,
10 1 3
orably,
as
the
powerful
quartet
The
couple’s
children
are
Mr
Gray, who died Feb. 19 of an
tended a welcome during the crochet cotton or yanrs for use;
awarded to Jesse Vanderborgh, Hankamp, c ......
2
of Dick Beedon, D. Holt, Bruce
and
Mrs.
Don
De
Fouw
and
these
articles
may
be
brought
5
apparent heart attack in her
devotional period. Her topic was
Vivian Bolhuis, and Don Tour- Harmelink. g .....
1 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Carol) telloutte. Hostesses for the even- Edema, .........
to her home at 48 W. 13th Keen and Bradford lecorded a
1 home.
Christian unity.
1
0
team record of 3:33.5 in the
Hovinga of Holland and Paul
She and her husband, who
She introduced Mrs. d Kane Street. Mrs. Harry Kalmink aning were Mrs. Mickey De Rid- Eriks, ...........
3
freestyle relay.
De Fouw of Milwaukee,Wis.
_ died Jan. 14, 1969. moved to
presenting a review of the book nounced a sale projectfor April.
der. Mrs. Arthur Banks,
Setting a team record in the
“Handicap Race” by Dorothy Miss Josie Holtgeerts matron
Mrs. Marvin Wabeke.
26 17 25 69 Boulder eight years ago from
same event for t he Eagles,
Holland. The former Edna Mae
Clark Wilson. The story is an said that six residents are hosAdrian (90)
conclusion of the period.
Don Childs, Buddy V a n d e r
FG FT PF TP Van Ark, she had lived in Holaccount of the life of Roger pitalized at present.
Although
leading
by
five
Laan, Bob Raterink and Rick
1 i4 land most of her life until that
Arnett, well known in College Thirteen residents attending
points, 30-25 at the half, the
Balyo, f ........
2
Byle clocked a 3:50.0.
Collision
3 14 time.
sports events in the field of the meeting were recognized, Results in order of finish:
Dutch started to put the frost,Barcus, f ........
2
3 is Surviving are a sister.Mrs.
track. In 1928 he was the Aims and purposes of the guild
ing on the cake early in the
Lyons, c .........
5
200-yardmedley relay: HolAllendale
4 is Gerrit (Isabelle)Hoving of
third quarter, as they outscored
Kaiser, g ........
3
national champion distance run- were brought to the attention land (Wyckoff, Hakken, Mar3 is Boulder and two brothers, CarMona Shores, 9-0 and 7-2 on two
Okcnka. g .......
ner winning the six-mile race of new representatives and link, J. Holt), Hudsonville (LotA
Injures Six
4 roll Van Ark of Boulder and
different
sprees.
Heff ............
0
in college competition, for East- members not familiar with this terman, Baar, Spoelstra,De
Jim Hclmink
0 Gordon Van Ark of Denver.
The
splurge
was
led
by
the
ern Michigan Normal School, information,
Wildt). Time 2:02.4.
ALLENDALE - Six persons JJarJmo4n ..........
9
...pours in 36 points
fine shootingof Steve Shina- sufferedminor injuries Satur- Delductus .......
3
.........
...
7
now Eastern State University.1The women were invited to 200-yard freestyle: Bradford
He continued to be a winner the social room where there (H), Maentz (H), Byle (Hv). Piersma commented after the barger, playmakingof Frego day in a two • car collisionat J*ayn-3 .......... game, “those 10 days off really and strong board work from 68th Ave. _and Pierce St. in Reefer ............
and was suggested as a possible was a worship center depicting Time 1:53.6.
0
entrant for the Olympics. But in Passon week events. During a
200-yard individualmedley: hurts us out there tonight but Helmink and De Vries,
Allendale Township. All were
1932 he suffered serious injuries social hour dessert was served Keen (H), Beukema (H), Still- wasn't that Jim Helmink some- Helmink started off the fourth treated at hospitals in Zeeland lotals ........ 37 16 23 90
thing
stanza by coming up with an and Grand Rapids and releasin an automobile accident which from a buffet table with an will (Hv). Time 2:25.6.
made him a paralcgic.His, Easter motif. Mrs. Dyk and 50-yard freestyle: D. Holt Indeed he was, as Holland’s other of his famous “scoop”
heroic and courageous efforts Mrs. Douglas Murdoch poured. ;(H), Beedon (H), Raterink hot shooting forward, who can shots to give the Dutch a 57-41
Ottawa county sheriff's deput- Louis
hit from anywhere on the court, bulge.
ies said cars driven by Lee
n
to continue living a useful life On the refreshmentcommittee (Hv). Time :24.5.
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Hats Off!

.

Brownson, g ...
president thanked those taking hints and answering
0
2
2
Riksen, f ...... .. 0
1
4
part and read a short prose the group brought
Vandals Damage Special
1
IWood, f ....... .. 1
0
2
2
selection “The Guidance of
A short busjness meeting fol- Education Room in School per cent.
Mona Shores made four less
Lord.
.
lowed with Mrs. Ronald Bekins,
Totals ........ 29 15 23 73
The 1970 annual and the cur- presjdent,presiding.The group Vandals broke into the Jcffer- turnovers than Holland, 21-17 in
Mona Shores (58)
rent treasury reports were given wcnt to
Home Economics son elementaryschool, 282 West a foul marked contest that saw
FG FT PF TP
by Mrs. Edward Spruit. The r00rn {oi. refreshments.The 30th St., Sunday night or early , 23 fouls called on the Dutch and
Regeczi, f ..... .. 3
3
9
activitiesof the Guild were re- committee in charge of refresh- today and tossed papers and 18 on the Sailors,
3
3
3
viewed by Mrs. Willis Van ments were Mrs. Bruce Ellis, crayons about the special edu- Things didn't look so rosy for Umlor, f ......
Mrs. James Smith, Mrs. Jack cation r0°m> Holland police the Dutch in the first period, Gibson, c ..... .. 5 2 3 12
Vuren.
4
3
19,
There will be a birthday party Bonham, and Mrs. Robert Dar- :
as the Sailors jumped out to a Vanderwecle,g .. 8
! Entry to the room was by 6-0 lead before Helmink started Howell, g ...... .. 4 2 2 10
at Resthaven honoring22 resi1
1
1
dents in early March to be The program committeemem- breaking a window. At least to find the range from all over Allard, f .......
0
Andree, g ...... .. 0
1
0
given by Maple Avenue Chris- bers included Mrs. Daniel seven other windows in the the court.
Krueger, chairman, who intro- school showed
Helmink tallied 12 of Holland’s Arnson, f ...... .. 1 0 1 2
tian Reformed Church.
0
Thom.s, ......
2
2
replacement linens and dishes Borr, Mrs. Norman Boeve, and was said missing from the j utes of play as Mona Shores
Totals ....... 22 14 18 58
for Resthaven.
committee! Mrs. Robert
I tied the game at 14-all at the

Mv

wheel deal

i

j

markers
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hard.
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Dies dt Aqe 6o

Slenk also came
to lifet
in the
led all scorers with 36
.
,, Dyke. 48. 11340 68th Ave.,
and took down more than his final eight minutes, as he fol- southbound on 68th., and
J
gripping human interest storv.
193.30 (team
share of
lowed in two missed layups with Weekley, 25, 9987 96th Ave.,; ZEELAND - Louis Wicrda,
100-yard butterfly: Beukema Helmink has been called “the buckets and was clearing the eastboundon Pierce St:, collid- 68) 0f 415 James St., died SuitAfter a long hospitalizationand About 100 women attended,
(H),
Spoelstra (Hv), Wood best” forward they have seen boards from both ends of the ed at 5:39
day morning at a Zeeland nurtherapy he was successful in Mrs. Russell Lievensegave an
by many opposing coaches this court with authority,
(Hv).
Time 1:09.1.
The Weekley car was struck sjng bome following an extendfounding a bulb growing busi- invitation from the Montello
100-yard freestyle:Maentz season and has a good chance : Bauman’s reserve team ended broadside and the impact forced cd illncss Hc had lived in this
ness. He married and he and Park Christian Reformed Church
(H), T. Holt (H), Vander Laan of making first team all-state. its season on a happy note by the Weekley auto into a utility area an 0f his life.
his wife adopted two children, for the March Guild meeting.
Senior forward Tom "Buck” edging the baby Sailors in over(Hv). Time :56.4.
peleSurviving are his wife. Esone a handicapped child.
.
400 - yard freestyle:Jellison, De Vries, who was playing his time, 77-76 on a basket by Jed
Dyke suffered facial
fW0 daughters, Mrs.
also finished his college course
. .l+wWiwoc
Berridgc (Hv), De Wildt (Hv). last game in the Fieldhouse De Boer with 22 seconds left to tions and was treated at Zee- Uyjijjam (Hildagarde) Schregarand took night classes to fit him raCUliy VVIVeS
Time 5:13.6.
along with center Greg Slenk, play.
land Community hospital. Week- ldus 0f Holland ^nd Mrs. Glenn
to work with the handicapped
(Gl, .pefe
De Boer led all scorers with ley, his wife Frances,22, and (Leola) Rankins of Hopkins;
100-yard backstroke: Veen- guard Mark Frego, Bill Wood,
nursing homes, hospitals and, CnTerTain
stra (Hv), Wyckoff (H), Lot- Helmink and Rayan Woodall, 29 markers while Steve Miller three children, Steven, 5, sjx grandchildren; seven greatwherever there was need.
terman (Hv). Time 1:08.7.
was the only other Holland play- ! and Ron Israels helped out with Gretta, 2, and Karl, six months ; grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
of his commendable ru
wives Thursday evening met at
100-yard breaststroke:Hak- er to reach double figures with 17 and 14 respectively.
were treated at ButterworthAnn yan De ^une and Mrs.
living are. 1, Have faith in G d, the high school and entertain. ken (H), Baar (Hv), Gort
i The Little Dutch finishedtheir Hospital in Grand Rapids. Helen Kehrwecker both of Hol2, Have patience, 3, Work
HoUand High School fac- (Hv). Time 1:17.3.
Guard Jim Vanderwecle pac- season with a fine 9-6 record,
Sheriff’s deputies continuedland and several nieces and
4, Do not give up hope: 5, En- . wives
400-yard freestylerelay: Hol- ed the losers with 19
Holland (73)
their
nephews.
gage in physical competition:| sppak{,r t0 |hc group land (Beedon. D. Holt, Keen, while center Brian Gibson
FG FT PF TP
6, be useful; 7, Have love foi was pauj Hooker who is the Bradford), Hudsonville (Childs guard Frank Howell added 12 Helmink, f ....
......
. 13 10
1
36
those in need: belong to a group. w00(jsh0pinstructor at West Vander Laan, Raterink, Byle). and 10 in that order.
De Vries, f
0
4 10
Slenk, c ....... .. 4
8, Have creativity and begin Ottawa. He spoke to the women Time 3:33.5 (team record).
0
4
8
to liveAfche eternal life now. on’" antiquing and” refinishing Hudsonville3:50.0, team recShinabarger, g .. 4
0
8
3
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Mrs. y Maude Dogger, Guild furnjturPi ais0 giving helpful °rd).
Frego, g ..... .. 1
4
6
3
in spite of almost unsurmount- were Mrs. Paul Van Kolken.: Diving: Sundin (H), Foster
able difficultiesmake for a Mrs. Duke Reed and Mrs. Isaac (Hv), Ter Haar (H). Points

...

1

--

j

else.”

1
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CITIZENS
It's good

to learn there

general “open

door"

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

OUR COOPERATIVE

I

^

BOB

AGENT

Your Stats Farm

Your Slat* Farm

family iniuranco

family insurance

is a

man

policy

towards appraisers hired by the

PHONES
city. These

1

row. said.

experts are really working for all of us. With their help

we

will be assured of a tax basis that is equitable

and adequate to finance the
we expect.

Pott.

iroom.

East 9tn St.

STATE

FARM

State I'arm Fire and

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.

f

A

24

municipal services

,

damage.

396-8294 and 392-8133

General Offices, Holland, Michigan

Casually

Home

Company,

Otlice:

Bloomington,Illinois
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Engaged

West Ottawa Miss Catherine Bierlmg,

ry

Hp./nne<l

G-

Wed

Van Langevelde

O-K Red Foe
West Ottawa ran into

fired

up GrandvilleFriday eveninp
i and lost, 83-68 in an O-K Red
i Division basketball pamc. The
Panthers didn’t look like the

!

team that won its last two
pames over rugged Kentwood
and Forest Hills as West Ottawa

was bugged with turnovers and
fouls.

The game
'

started

with

the

Panthers almost in complete
control and it looked as though
the game would be a repeat

Miss Susanne Bakker

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
Bakker, 91 East 35th St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter,Susanne Lynn,
to Rodger W. Neinhuis, son of
I Mr. and Mrs. Martinus Nienhuis, route 4.
I

Miss Bakker is a freshman

—

PREPARE TALENT EXHIBITS

These three students from

the art classes of Dave Dickerson at E. E. Fell Junior High
are a few of the many young people in grades 7 through 12
attending Holland Public, Holland Christian and West Ottawa Schools who are entering the Youth Talent Exhibit,
co-sponsored by the Junior Welfare League and the Holland

Youth Talent Exhibits Ready
for

Showing March 9-12

More than 350

entries have,

been received in the third annual Youth Talent Exhibit being co-sponsored by the Junior
Welfare League and the Holland
Rotary Club on March 9-12.
Co-chairmenare league members Mrs. Thomas Ambrose and
Mrs. Ted De Long.
Entries will be placed at the
Woman’s Literary Club at Saturday, Marc h 6. and will be
judged the followingMonday by
a panel of local judges.

Classificationsin the exhibit
include fine arts, commercial
art, architecturaldrawings,
sculpture,graphic arts, pottery,

;

leatherwork,science, jewelry
creative writing, photography,
woodwork, metalwork, needlework and natural history.
Junior Welfare League and
the Rotary Club members will
serve as guides to the public
exhibitat the Woman’s Literary
Club which will be held March
9-12, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Rotary Club. The exhibit this year is to be held March 9
through 12 at the Woman's Literary Club. At the left is
Fern Shoemaker doing a pencil drawing of a figure. In the
center is Rachel Huttar with her pencil drawing and at the
right, Jim DeWilde working at his potter'swheel in molding
a clay

bowl.

A

September wedding

is

being planned.

(Sentinel photo)

Jack Olupkrr

Chix Close Season

With

70-53

ZEELAND — The

Zeeland Schreur, g

basketball final to South Chris-

j^00^ *

Friday night.
The Sailors’ victory ties them
for first place in the O-K

.

...

.......

28 14 15

Totals

White
ZGGiQnd

Division with Jenison with identical 11-2 marks. The Chix end-

1

1

tian, 70-53, here

70

#

w

Will

Mm

f'alAhrnta 1
i^CICUrUIC I4JU1
the AnnivCrSQry

ed with a 2-11 league mark and
3-16 for the

season.

Chix throughoutthe

game

14-12 in their

Miss Julie

as

Ann

Kragt

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

the first period score stood at

favor. , ZEELAND-John
... ...

.

leads Panthers

Keith Raak and Jim Bagladi
seemed to have the boards under control and the Panthers
were setting up their plays
nicely with Jack Glupker getting seven points.
West Ottawa had an eight
point lead 18-10 at the end of
the period and the fans settled
back for what appeared to be

..... ... 2
.

.

of the last two. Mike Gorman.

Defeat

Chix lost their regular season \an Tuinen, c

South Christian outplayed

Hope College Presents

at Hope College and Mr. Nienhuis is a junior at Michigan
State University.

Kragt,

F. dc Vries, 470 Julius St., announce the

„ ,

started to find the range from
the field and tied the score at
13-all.

,

,

.

^am^cr

12.

...

„ ,

Chupcl, representing the fourth Schoenberg, Bartok, and Hinde- to win going away, 70-53. Gustafson vice-chairman, Mayor planned.
High point men for South Frank Hoogland, James Lamin a series of six events of the mith.
Hope College Cultural Affairs The Guarneri opened its 1969- Chnstian were Ron Hulst, Dan pen, William G. Gruppcn, Alan Color
Bouman and Nick Kool with Schreur and Mart Hieftje.
Great Performance Series. ™ season with an inaugural con|

i—

— opening

2

«*

27, 11

"s

ts

nay* was

fi\c composers,
the standing ovation.Their schedule
program with Beethoven's quar- this year consists of over 100

Europe and the
followed by Stravinsky's Con- n',C(* SMes. All four members
.
‘ . c „ °f the quartet are faculty memectmo. Anton Weberns Six
^ the Curlis Inst|tuteof
Bagatelles, Op. 9. and Medita- Music jn Philadelphia.
1 o n
on an Old Bohemian In December of 1967 the Guartet in

C

minor, Op. 18, No. 4. concerts in

,

^

and

order. The

11 in that

last celebration sponsor-

33-32.

Camera

Club Holds

Leading the Chix in scoring ed bv the Zeeland Chamber of
guard Terry Hop with 12 Commerce was the Centennial
of 1947 when a week of festiviHulst led the Sailors in re- ties were held. This included
The Holland Color Camera
bounds with 18 while Bob John- parades, a pageant, fireworks
Club
held its first meeting of
son and Dennis Schepel each and programs,
the
year
last Tuesday in the
had six for
The committee looks forward
Zeeland's junior varsity cagcrs to a week long celebration youth room of the Holland Civended their season with a 14-2 sometime during the summer of ic Center.

points.

Competition

Zeeland.

72-68.

-

(l:

Miss Catherine Anna Bicrling,

I

The third period saw the
GrandvilleBulldogshitting on
everything they would shoot
and the Panthers couldn't find
the range. Again the hard press

on West Ottawa saw

several
turnovers and the Panthers re-

bounding was not up to par.
and at the end of the period
West Ottawa was down by 10
points,56-46.

The

final period

was much

senburg Sluriio)

Miss FlorenceBierling,sister

°t
.w.in.rIon

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-

bride, Miss Linda Hnp

and Miss Doris Wynbeck, all
u nm oiiimH
bridesmaids,were attired like

nclius Bici ling, 1«.)~ Mai

Gary thp matron of honor.
Alan Van Langevelde, son of Miss Kim Van Liere, niece of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lange, the bride, was flower girl and
voldc, 622 Oak Valley Dr., dressed like the matron of honThursdav evening before the or. She carried a basket of
Dr., became the bride of

another win.
Rev. Thomas Vandcn Hucvcl at
However the Bulldogs started the Central Avenue Christian
a hard press in the second pe- Reformed Church.
Appropriate wedding music
riod and the Panthers started to
turn the ball over. Grandville was played bv Mrs. Robert

The Sailors increased their Prcs,dent of the Zeeland engagement of their daughter, The game was pretty even for
lead in the second period to 30-24
Commerce has Julie Ann, to William D. Topp, the rest of the period with
as they outscored the Chix, 16- appointed a committee to stage 5144 174th Ave., son of the late Gorman’s good reboundingand
Ron Holstinc showing a lot of
Zeeland’s 125th anniversary Mr. and Mrs. D. Topp.
hustle, the half ended with Con
Mr.
Topp
will
graduate
in
Each team scored 15 points in cei0bration in the summer of
The (iuarneri String Quartet 18th century violin maker,
the third stanza but the Sailors
March
from
Michigan
State Zommcrmaand sinking a field
performed Friday night in Hope While the quartet presents
goal at the buzzer to give
tallied 25 points in the final jhe committee consists of University.
College's Dimncnt
Memorial
f1?mr,0S('rSScUCh 35 u- 8'/ S' eight minutes to 14 for the Chix Don R. Vos, chairman. Al
A
June
wedding
is being West Ottawa a one-point lead,
..
JL Webern, Sessions, Kirchner,

String Quartet Concert

Van Langevelde

Mrs. Gary

flowers.

The groom chose his brother
Robert Van Langevelde as best
man, while the groomsmenwere
Jack Van Liere, brother-in-law
Bareman while the hnde's sis- of the bride. Henry Bicrling.the
ter-in-lawMrs. Henry Bierling bride'sbrother, and Brian Kooi*
was the soloist.
kcr. Ushers for the wedding
The hride wore a floor length were Edward Bierling and
A-Line gown of ivory satin, hav. David Van Langevelde. brothers
ing a Victorian bodice with the of the couple,
high neckline and deep cuffed At the reception held in the
bishop sleeve. Rc-embroidcredchurch basement. Mr. and Mrs.
alcncon lace with pearl and Henry Vander Linde presided as
crystal trimmed the attached Master and Mistress of cere*
chapel length train. Her train mony. Attendingthe gift room
of ivory illusion was held by a were the Misses Mary Nickel,
low trimmeu camelot headpiece.Mary Bangma, Jackie Lokkcr,
She carried a single white rose and Tcrrie Smith. Miss Jean
accented with long streamers. Vander Ark and Mark Volkers
Matron of honor was the were the punch bowl attendants,
bride's sister, Mrs. Jack Van Tom and Kelly Jentry register*
Liere, who was attired in. a cd the guests,
pant dress of pink crepe with
Following a northern wedding
rouge velvet vest bodice outlin- tf ip the couple will reside at
ed with variegated braid. She Ottagon Mobile Home, 191 Lir*
wore a rouge velvet camelot both. The groom is employed at
headpiece. She carried a long Slikcraftand the bride at Banstem pink rose.
ner Bakery Coffee Shop.

a

of the same as the Bulldogs,

4
3
2
3
0
1
3

0
3
6
could do no w r o n g. This VandenBerg, g
recording with record by falling to South Chris- 1972.
2
Reports
A brief business meeting was showed true in the statistics too Holstinc, g .... .
4
Suk. Following intermissionthey Arthur Rubinstein of the tian,
Cook, c ....... . 4
9
conducted
by
president
Ernest
as
Grandville
shot
61
per
cent
played Robert Schumann s Brahms Piano Quartet which High scorers for Zeeland were
2
Allen, g ....... .
4
in the second half.
i Zoerhof, after which the preQuartet in F major, Op. 41, was the first in a continuing Steve Bassett with 27 and Kurt
(1
Alverson.
f
....
.
2
The game saw several sen1 vious January slide competition
The VFW Auxiliaryheld a
No.
series of chamber music re2
Evans,
g
.
4
iors
playing
their
last
regular
BT™eCUtt!eh Ch2ixP wonthe unofDinriGf
entitled“Winter Scene(s)”was
Thcir program, while rela- cjtais>
regular meeting Thursday eveZommcrmaand.
3
9
game, they included Glupker,
fi 3
judged.
ficial league title with a
.
lively brief, displayed a
__
ning at the Post Home. Of the
Holstinc,Raak. Doug Cook and
12 2
The Holland Jaycoos held their
Honors
in
this
category
went
ful uexifruy
dexterity ui
of talent
by each
iui
idiciu uy
I *
25 18 26 68 various items discussed the
Zeeland
February
meeting
Tuesday to Ernest Zoerhof. and Don Bagladi. All the players and
member of the group. Each in YOUnOSlGr InjUrGG
Grandville (K.l)
vr. ft pf tp ni8ht al ,hc Holland Fraternal Rictman. with acceptancesgo- their parents were introduced
auxiliary reported they recentturn took the control, leading
u*j.
f*
Order of Police Lodge.
FG FT PF TP
at
the
half
time
intermission.
ing
to
Jim
Vanlwaarden,
Car..
2
2
2
6
the quartet along the music W hGll nit DV
5 11 ly presentedthe Bauer School
0
.. 3
3^6 Thirty - five members and ole Wolters, Bill Swett, Ed Van Glupker was the only Panther Waver, f ...... . 5
with technicalperfectionand an
an American flag, and a Michiguests attended the informal
4
3
in
.. 2
2
2 6 dress meeting which featured a Oudheusden,Louise Seric, Josie player to end up in double fig- McCarthv, f .. . 3
abundance of musical taste and Jessie Cates Jr., 6, 179 West Schepel, c
Anderson,
g
.
2
6
3
10 gan state flag. Also two service
ures
at
13
with
Cook
and
Zom1 5 dinner served by the Jaycee Holtgccrts,Stuart Westing. John
.. 2
17th St., suffered multiple cbn- Walters, g
3 flags were presented to homes
Den Bleyker and Robert Saun- mcrmaand scoring nine points Shattuck,g ... .
. 3
0
6
The members of the Guarneri. tusions Thursday at 3:40 p.m. VandenBel
in the area where the family
Auxiliary. The evening's proDrevcrs,
g
....
6
4
12
. 3
each.
. 6
0
1 12 gram was Bob Richards’ film, ders.
violinists Arnold Steinhardt and when struck by a car while Hop, g ..
Hop
...... .
0
1
2 has a son serving his country.
Overall
West
Ottawa
shot
40
For the regular February
0
..
2
John Dailey; Violist Michael attempting to cross Eighth St.,
“There’s Genius in the AverPost, f ...... . 0
1 0 The auxiliary also reported
competition, entitled “Age of per cent compared to the
,. 2
1
5
Tree and cellist David Soyer, 10 feet east of Columbia Ave.
age Man,” which was furnished
Anderson,f . 5 4
1 14 that they donated to the Glad.. 2
1
1 5 by Big Dutchman of Zeeland. Innocence,”honor slides were Bulldogs 43 per cent. The R.
are young men and have been He was admitted to Holland
Strobridgc, f .. . 2
1
6 fclter Heart fund, along with
2
Panthers
were
guilty
of
27
turntogether for a relativelyshort Hospital where his condition to, Among the guests attending submittedby Fred Kleinheksel, overs and lost in the rebounds Haight, g ...... . 6 3 4 15 the Help Cambodia program.
time, but they present a re- day was listed as good,
As of Feb. 11, 39 hours of ser_ 23
23 7 18
18 53
53 the meeting were Bill Dyke of Jay VanderMculcnand Carl
45-21.
South Christian
Wyoming, U. S. Jaycee region Frens, and acceptancesby
vice have been donated. The
fined style of performanceand Holland police said the young27
Totals
.....
.
28
28
83
West Ottawa's Junior Varsity
group will he attending an
sharp instinct for the ensemble ster apparentlycrossed north
FG FT PF TP i director, and Ted Gortsema, Ernest Zoerhof. Jim Van Iwaaralso was defeated by GrandEighth District meeting in
against
red light when Bouman, ........ 4 3 4 11 Michigan Jaycee districtvice den, Ken Vander Kooi, Roger
Wabeke, Herb Serum, .lack ville 53-46. The Panthers were Two Cars Collide
Grand Rapids Saturday with the
Founded at Vermont’s Marl- struck by a car heading cast Kooi. ......... ... 4 3 2 11 president.
down by 19 points at the half
2 27
Cars operated by Geneva Crcston Auxiliary 3023 to be the
boro Music Festival, the quartet along Eighth St. and driven by Hulst, c ....... . 13
Next month's Holland Jaycee Jansons, Martin Hieftje, Josie
and came on strong in the
0
4 meeting will be held March 23 Holtgeerts and John Den Bley1
takes its name from a European James Arthur Parnell. 27, 339 Sytsma, g ........ 2
Reid, 59, 2128 Tulip Lane. Jcni- hostesses,
final two periods but couldn't
Quartet called the Guarneri. Lincoln Ave. The driver was Ellens, g ......... 1 3 4 5 at ClearbrookCountry Club in ker.
son, ^Margaret A. Becksovercome
the
deficit.
In the open competitionfor
Tigchelaar, f .,... 0
2
1
2 Saugatuck.
They are both named for an not charged.
West
Ottawa
(68)
foi., J, oO Last 3.nd St.,
the second and fourth
i both months honors were won
FG FT PF TP lided Thursday at 11:21 a. m. Thursday of each month at the
by Carole Wolters. Virginia
2 13 at 26th St. and Maple Ave. The VFW Post Home. Lunch was
Swett, Ernest Zoerhof and Fred Glupker. f ......
5 Reid car was eastbound on 26th served by Viola Fletcher and
Kleinheksel,and acceptances by Bagladi. f ......
Raak.
c
........
6 while the Becksfortauto was her committee Thursday eveKen Wilson, Bill Swett, Ed
6 heading south along Maple. ‘ning.
Burns,
Rietman. Carl Gorman, g ....
1

Chorale. Op. 35, written by Josef ncrj ma(je

2.

a

1

1

Hollond JoyCGGS

1

1

master-

_

cuv.n

fine
mark
(S3)
HOVG

i.

L

....

MGG{

u

1

.

•

Totals

LOT

1

understanding.

.

.

1

4

1

Tot3'5

a

1

g

2
2

1

form.

Given
AtVFW Meeting

1

5

1

()

7

(70)

f

f

1

^ T

|

col-

5 3

2

Don

14

2 2 2
2 2 2

Frens, Richard Por, Louise
Van Huis, Stuart Westing. Henry Windemullcr,William Rowan, Virginia Swett, Roger Wabeke, Don Larson. Jack Jansons, Martin Hiefje, John Den
Bleyker and Ernest Zoerhof.

New members joining the club
this month are John Den Bleyker. Herb Serum and Ken Van-

der Kooi.
A slide program was also
presentedand narrated by Art
Wyma, showing nature photography at the De Graaf Nature Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klcinhckscl poured coffee. The next
meeting will be the annual banquet on March 30th.

Car, Motorcycle

Crash Injures 1

RESCUE THOSE SHANTIES — Two

days of spring - like temperaturesproduced fissures in the ice on the Big Bay in
Lake Macatawa,and fishermen hurried to remove their
shanties. A brief howling wind-rainstorm Friday night moved

some

not secured earlier.

The mercury

rose to 51 Friday,

‘

one degree higher than the 50-degree maximum reading a
day earlier. It was 34 degrees in Holland at 10 a.m. Saturday. This picture looks westward to Bay Haven Marina on
the opposite shore.
,

(Sentinel photo)

Allan Randy Graves, 32, route
2, Hamilton, suffered back injuries in a collision of the
motorcycle he was operating
and a car collidedThursday at
5:25 p.m. along Michigan Ave.
100 feet north of 29th St.
Police said the car, driven
by Glen Roger Arens, 41, 99
West 27th St., was attempting
a .left turn into a driveway and

collided with the oncoming
Graves motorcycle.
Graves was admittedto Holland Hospital where his condition today was listed as good.

FERRIS VISITORS - Some 45 student en-

Paterra of Holland (Second from right) who

gineers from Ferris State College attended

is production

a one-day seminar and factory tour Thurs-

ger. Spencer Hoople (right) welds bolts to

day at Home Division of LSI. The students
of the Ferris heating and air conditioning

the front plate on a patent heat exchanger.

curriculum observed production processes at

the plant. This group was guided by Ron

and inventory control mana-

Home provides specialized equipment and
supplemental instructionand works closely with the Ferris placement bureau.
(Sentinelphoto)

____

_

_

_
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Holland Swimmers
Drop Final Meet

First Period

Downfall
For Holland
MUSKEGON -

ST JOSEPH—

Holland High’s I Joseph (Linabury,Schweitier,
Lindenfeld,Dusenberg), Holswimming team absorbed its
land. (Wyckoff,Jenison, Mar-

Holland

eighth defeat of the season, sink-

High’s dream for a. District
and State basketball championship

came

ing 74-31 at the hands of the St.
Joseph Bears Monday evening in

to an end here Mon-

the St. Joseph Natatorium.

day

night as the Big Reds of
Muskegon upset the highly rat-1
ed Dutch five, 85-74 in L. C.|
Walker Arena.
An icy first period proved to
be Holland’s downfall as the
mighty Dutch ended their over-

Coach Bob Andree commented

“The

only bright spot

in

link, J. Holt). Time 1:56.4
200-yard freestyle -Bradford

(H),

Groselle (SJ), Ter Haar

(H). Time 1:55.5.
200-yard individual medley

the Ehrenberg (SJ), D.

Holt

—

H),

meet was Dave Sundin setting Zimmerman (SJ). Time 2:14.8.
the team diving record.”
50-yard freestyle - Garey
Co - captain Jim Bradford (SJ), Grootendoorst (SJ), Beesnatchedfirst place in the

yard

all season with one of the
school’s best marks at 14-3.

freestyle with

clocking.

Maneuvering for

a

200-

1:55.5

heimer (SJ), Sundin (H). Points
195.50 points 231.00. (Sundin, 195.50, team rec-

in the diving competition, Sun-

Muskegon raced out to a
commanding 16-8 advantage at
the end of the first period
which saw Holland only make

Tom De

din recording a

Vries

don (H). Time :24.0.
Diving-Auringer(SJ), Eppel-

new team

rec-

ord.)

.

100-yard butterfly - Linden-

ord, although his points were feld (SJ), Emery (SJ), Beukegood for only third place in that
ma (H). Time 1:00.1.
one field goal out of 11 at- mark to 10-7. Muskegon won event.
100-yard freestyle- Van AntDistance man Dave Ter Haar
tempts for an unheard of nine the LMAC championship this
werp (SJ), Maentz (H), T. Holt
winter with a 9-3 record.
capturedtop honors in the 400per cent average.
(H). Time :56.3.
It was a tough defeat for Hol- yard freestylewith his clocking
Six-foot forward Wayne Knox,
400-yard freestyle — Ter Haar
not only contributed 14 points land to take after one of its of 4:36.8.
(H), Kerby (SJ), Kimmerly
Trying for a state qualifying
to the winners attack, but held best seasons ever and a dis(SJ). Time 4:36.8.
time,
but falling short in the
appointed
Coach
Don
Piersma
Holland’s leading scorer Jim
100-yard backstroke— Linabury
Helmink to only 15 points said after the game, “we had freestyle relay was the second (SJ), Mallen (SJ), Wyckoff (H).
which is his low total for the a real fine year but the Big place quartet of Dick Beedon, Time 1:08.0.
Reds were just better than us Dave Holt, Bruce Keen and
year.
100 - yard breaststroke—
Holland’s ace scorer went into tonight.It’s as simple as that.” Bradford.
Schweitzer (SJ), Heathvote
We didn’t put enough offen- The Dutch have now complet- (SJ), J. Holt (H). Time 1:18.0.
the tournament with an average
of over 25 points a game but sive pressure on them and Knox ed their dual meet season with
400-yard freestylerelay —St.
clocked in at 50.6 while Bradfordfinished at 50.7 to set a
Knox was sticking to Helmink did a fine job on Helmink,” a 10-8 record and with a 4-6 Joseph (Groselle,Garey, DusenPHOTO FINISH
Rick Hamstra (left) of West Ottawa
mark in their conference. HolHolland mark. The Pantherswon the ninth annual Southlike glue and when Helmink Piersma concluded.
nipped Jim Bradford (middle) of Holland and Al Ellstrom
berg, Ehrenberg), Holland.
land will travel to St. Joe once
Even
though
starting
center
western Invitational Swimming Championship Saturday in
did take a shot, it usually was
(right)of Kalamazoo Loy Norrix Saturday in the 100-yard
(Beedon, D. Holt, Keen, BradGreg Slenk of Holland played again Friday and Saturday to
(Sentinel photo)
a poor percentageone.
the West Ottawa pool.
freestyle race to tie a Panther varsity record. Hamstra
participate in the conference ford). Time 3:30.1.
Reserve guard Dave Brown- most of the game, he wasn’t
meet with Loy Norrix, St.
son put some spark into the
Wcr’mrcrneln'the'^^TiaccidenrL^Xnd'; north Joseph Grand Haven, Muskc Lyndon B. Johnson received
the highest popular vote of any
quarter by sinking six straight when his knee was run over by
f. . ,
presidentialcandidate, over 43
free throws and hitting one a car while trying to push
Results in order of finish.
200-yard medley relay — St. million votes.
bucket for eight points as the stuck car and slipped.
District
Dutch were battling back
Holland (74)
FG FT PF TP
The Fifth District American against the fired up Muskegon
De Vries, f .... 8 12 5 28
Legion Auxiliarymeeting was five.
15
3
5
After trailing 18-8, the Dutch Helmink. f ....
Murray (LN), Nordyke (GV), held in Grand Rapids last week
4
3
1
On a judges’ decision,Battag- Timmer (WO), Anderson (G), Tuesday with the Crispus At- came to life and cut the gap Slenk, c .......
2
2
0
tucks Unit hosting the event. to one point, 23-22 with 3:13 to Shinabarger,g
lia was inched into second place Dick (LN). Time 1:08.9.
4
3
yard
freestyle
relay:
400
Those
from
Holland
attending
go
in
the
first
half
on
Hel1
Frego,
g
......
in the backstroke with his time
4 10
4
Riksen. f ......
of 1:01.1, identical to the first Rockford, Loy Norrix, West the meeting included Mrs. mink’s charity toss.
That was as close as Muske- Brownson, g ..
1 11 2 13
place time, while Gary Van Ottawa (Streur,Ketchum, S. Henry Brower, Mrs. H. T. Stan0
3
0
Kampen stroked for sixth spot. Zavadil, Wiley), Godwin, Grand- away and Mrs. Marvin Ver gon let the Dutch get in the Wood, f .......
ville, Holland (D. Holt, Beuke- Hoef.
foul-markedcontest which saw
After much scoring and rema, T. Holt, Maentz),South Highlight of the meeting was
Totals ...... 21 32 29 74
. „ scoring in the breaststroke,
West Ottawa’s swimming panther strokers Steve Hopkins Haven. Time 3:35.2.
a talk by George Kremble, foul trouble as Holland trailed
Muskegon (85)
chairman of the American Le- by seven points, 37-30 at the
team stepped one step closer to an(j Randy Hamstra were sortFG FT PF TP
gion Educational committee.He half.
14
the state swimming crown as ed into third and fourth places,
4
4
Knox,
f
........
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
A. Bos
explainedhow the units could
With the Dutch on the short1 Morris, f ......
5 11
3
they stroked to a first place in while Jim Timmer took home
be of help in aiding children of side of the score, 56-42 and
tenth place for the local strok5 21
5
! Emig. c .......
Dies at
the Ninth Annual Southwestern
deceased veterans to attend little time left in the third
ers, and Bruce Keen in sixth
8
4
1
6
| R. Carlson, g
Invitational Swimming Chamcollege.
for Holland.
14
1
6
LANSING—
Benjamin
A.
Bos,
Turner,
g
.....
pionships held in the West OtThere are 29 units in the Fifth
5
3
With a victory in the bag, 59, died Monday at the Pronvin3
IS. Carlson, c ..
tawa Natatorium Friday and
District with a membership of
STERK
the
freestyle relay team com cial ConvalescentHome here,
3
11
1
Knight, f ......
Saturday.
1,360 to date, the quota being
ing visions of victory coi
3
0
3
Temple,
f
.....
The pack of powerful Pan- P°sed of Jim s57reur’^ a v ® following a year-long illness.
1,864. The Holland unit has
up.
Painting - Decorating
thers displayed their prowess Ketchum, Steve Zavadil, and
Born in Holland, he attended surpassedits quota.
The surge was led by the
Ken
Wiley
put
up
a
good
fight, local schools and moved to AlleTotals ..... 27 31 27 85
as pool, meet, and varsity reEach committee chairman
COMMERCIAL scoring and reboundingof Tom
to end in third place with a gan shortly after his marriage.
cords fell in several events.
gave a report of activities.
time
of
3:36.7,
1.5
seconds
be“Buck”
De
Vries,
who
r\
He had recently moved to LanOpening the meet, the local
Poppy Days will be held May
RESIDENTIAL around, over and through his
UO 01006
strokers pulled for first place hind first place,
sing.
27, 28 and 29 this year.
.
in the medley relay as M
Holland s relay team composHolland survivors include two
Brush, Spray, Airless
The group voted to hold a man for “dog” shots to put to6
lO
Battaglia. Steve Hopkins,Jon ed of Jim Beukema, Dave Holt, sisters, Mrs. George (Cornelia) mass initiation of all new mem- Dutch back in the contest.
Spray
Painting and Hot
De Vries heroics were all
n
Holder and Dave Ketchum Tim Holt, and Scott Maentz Kotman and Mrs. Ben (Jean- bers in the district this sumwas
awarded
sixth
place.
Lacquer Wood Finishing
ette) Mast and three brothers,
vain as the Big Reds held off OlltflOOr DOOtOS
combined to register a time of
mer, probablyin August.
Finishingbehind the Panth- Henry J., Edwin R. and Gilbert The Daniel Waters Cassard the Dutch to advance into Wed1:49.9. Holland quartet of Jack
PROMPT SERVICE
Beukema. Dave Holt, Bruce ers with 310 points were Loy Bos. Other survivors include Unit of Grand Rapids will host nesday’saction against Grand a number of outdoor public
Norrix
with
233Vfe,
Rockford
three
sons,
Donald,
Rick
and
Keen and Dick Beedon pulled
telephones in the city have been
30 Years Experience
the next district meeting on
178, Grandville 148, Godwin Steve; three daughters, Mrs. April 20. Past presidentsof
The Dutch battled the Big damaged by vandals the past
for fourth.
688 So. Shore Dr.
Phone 392-9051
The Panthers continued to i 291-2, Holland 106, and South Joan Regan, Mrs. Judy Royale the district will be honored.
Reds on even terms in the few days and Michigan Bell
125 Howard Ave.
at Graafschap Rd.
and Carolyn Bos and 18 grandpull ahead in the 200 • yard Haven 41.
second half as they poured in Telephone Co. officialshere
Results in order of finish:
children, all of Lansing.
freestyle with John Boes and
45 points to 48 for the winners, have become concerned about
Curtis Holbrook Boos
(Twelve places score)
Ron Leeuw tallying third and
Holland finishedthe game the rash of vandalism,
200 - yard medley relay: Circuit Court Grants
Dies in Lansing at 52
fourth, while Holland High’s
with a percentageof 38 on 21 “We are concerned for those
LANSING - Curtis Holbrook of 56 from the field while Mus- who want to use telephones in
Jim Bradford walked away West Ottawa (Hopkins, BattagWELLS
Two Divorce Decrees
with top honors in the same lia, Jon Holder, Ketchum).
Boos, 52, former Saugatuck kegon made 27 of 53 attemptsan emergency and the fact that
Rockford, Loy Norrix, Holland
event.
some people do this sort ofi
Homa — Farm — Industry
GRAND HAVEN - Two di- resident, died Sunday after a for 50 per
In the individualmedley, ace (Beukema. D. Holt, Keen, Bee- vorces were granted in Ottawa long illness.
De Vries finished out his ca- thing to eliminate use of telePumps, motors, talas, sarvica
Kevin Me Cully from Loy Nor- don), Grandville, Godwin, South Circuit Court Friday.
He was born in Chicago, a reer with his highest score phones.” Carl Marcus, manager
and rapairs. lawn and Farm
rix pulled way out in front, to Haven. Time 1:49.9.
graduate
of NorthwesternUni- ever with 28 markers on eight °f the local telephone office
Raymonda B. Holmes of
irrigation,industrial tuppliat.
200 - yard freestyle: Brad- Ferrysburg was granted a di- versity, Evanston,111., and was field goals and 12 free throws. said
capture first place and set
pool and meet records with his ford (H), Getchel (LN), Boes vorce from Willis Holmes and an official of the Motor ServBesides Helmink’s 15 count- *s>nce last p’day al least
time of 2:06.7. His time erased (WO), Leeuw (WO), Anderson was also given custody of four ices Division of the Michigan ers, Brownson and Mike Riksen n'ne incidentshave been report• ROOFING
PUMPS
the old mark of 2:08.0 set in (LN), Popma (G), Hulsebus children.
State Highway Department.
added 13 and 10 respectively.'yhere f'n^er dials £n , he
•
EAVES
TROUGHING
1968 by . Frank Smith of St. (R), Van Zee (R), Peasley
Survivors include his wife, Riksen showed a lot of deter- telephoneshave been broken,
Jerry Iser of Grand Haven
(GV) and La Sarge (GV), Van was given a divorce from Donna Mildred, of Lansing; a son,
Joseph.
• SIDING
minationon the court for Hoi- ™kl"g the te,ePhones ,noPeraScoring for the Panthers in Boven (G) and Cloyd (LN). Iser and was also given custody Thomas Grant Boos in Europe;
land Monday evening
tol(1 of one patron|
Mfg. & Supply Co.
the same event, Jeff Holder Time 1:53.1.
daughter, Mrs. Stephen
of three children.
For Over 50 Yean
Brownson regained his scoring whQ went (o tw0 feipphonp
and Jim Streur took home 200 - yard individual medlev:
(MichaeleMarie) Heller of
Your local Roofers
Water Is Our Business
touch in the final
hooths [o
a teiCph0ne and
fourth and seventh place Me Cully (LN), Wright (G),
29 E. 6»h
Ph. 392-3826
Sinkiang is considered China’s Hanover Park, 111., a grand783 Chicago Orivo
Tennis star Dave Em.g led wound lip in a service station>
Verduin (R), Jeff Holder (WO), richest region in strategic ma- daughter and a brother, Maypoints.
We
Keep
Holland
Dry
396-4693
Muskegon with 21 counters t0 use an jndoor telephone,
Although unable to grab a Folk (LN), Coil (GV), Streur terials.
nard Boos of Denver, Colo.
while
Ray
Turner,
Eric
Morris
jje
sajd
company
personnel
first in the 50 - yard freestyle, (WO), Trewhella (G), Nesky
and sub Wayne Knight
b00ths as often as
the Panthers demonstrated (GV), Kaiser (R), Vander
• INDUSTRIAL
14, 11 and 11 respectively. they can but most of the inoperFR* E ESTIMATES
their tremendous depth as all Molen (GV), Nordyke (GV).
Time
2:06.7
(pool
and
meet
reEmig,
Morris
and
Steve
Carlratjve
booths
are
reported
by
four swimmers entered in the
• COMMERCIAL
son fouled out for Muskegon customers who have had to go|
event scored. Rick Hamstra cords).
• RESIDENTIAL
50 - yard freestyle:Ellstrom
while Helmink, and De Vries e}sewhereto use a public telesnatched a :23.0 second spot,
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
were called for five fouls for phone.
with Rick Zavadil and Fred (LN), Rick Hamstra (WO), R.
ISPECIAIISIS
WORK
Nelis in third and fifth places Zavadil (WO), Lamar (G),
“It is a shame that those of
GRAND RAPIDS - If you led 52-46 at the end of three. The Dutch enjoyed one of us who find these telephones of
respectively, and Jim Timmer Nelis (WO), Walters (LN),
• AIR CONDITIONING
The final quarter got off to
in ninth, for a total of 39 points Biener (R), Poltrock (GV), chose a spot anywhere on the
their finest floor games of the great use are penalized by a
DUCTS
a slow start with a minute
Timmer
(WO),
Brandt
(GV),
earned in that one event.
season with only 13 turnovers few vandals who get pleasure
court and stood there long
•
HELI-ARC WELDING
and
a
half gone before either
Dan La Sarge from Grand- Tripp (LN), T. Holt (H). Time enough, you were bound to get
compared to eight for the Big lout of destroying property,”
Quality Workmanship
team could alter the score.
• EAVES TROUGHING
ville was the show - stopper of :22.9.
Reds, who upped their overall Marcus added.
fouled. That's the way it was Then Allendale’s Bern Rotman
and GUTTERS
•
BUMPING
Diving:
Sarge
(GV),
the entire meet, as the ace
t REFINISHING
diver entered the finals with Troost (WO), Warner (GV), De Monday night at the Grand came alive with four tallies to
Rapids Union High School gym- narrow the gap to 59-55 with
• BODYWORK
293.20 for 8 dives and sunk Feyter (WO), Sundin (H). Bloye
three additionaldives for a|(G), Mac Donald (WO), Sch- nasium where Saugatuck 1:11 remaining in the game.
R.E.
Allendalenever knew what
total of 451.90 points, to set a,lipp (SH), Randall (R), Kelley dumped Allendale, 65 - 55 in
INC.
. . .scores career high
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Sauga-

sity mark of 4:10.5 in the pre- Bastian (R), Scherer (SH).
Jiminaries, returned to post Time 1:01.1.
third in the final competition, 100 - yard breaststroke.Klerk
with Ron Leeuw and Greg ; (LN), Avink (G), Hopkins (WO),

Pierson in fifth and 11th. and Randy Hamstra (WO),
Holland’s Dave Ter Haar in iron (R), Keen (H), Coil

John

Bekken
scored while Allendale booted HUDSONVILLE
Jenison out from a 42-42 tie to go on to
Bosker and John Herrick, the ball; then Bob Tuck e r High School’s basketball team a 50-44 lead at the third quarter
were sent to the bench with scored for the Indians, stole moved into the semi-finals of break,
injuries.Both came back into the ball from the lasers and the Class B District Tourna- With Jenison enjoying a 59-51
the game, but Herrick soon was Randy Nieusma iced the game ment held in Hudsonville High advantage, the Eagles fought
back on the bench once again with his third long jumper of School’s gym, as they downed back with buckets by Tom
Hudsonville,66-59 Monday night. Nyenhuis, Randy Vruggink,
the quarter.
with another injury.
Brackenridgeled all scorers The Wildcats broke a 59-59 Nederveldand another by NyenIn a game both marked and
marred by errors, fouls and with 22 points of which 16 were tie with less than two minutes huis, knotting the count with
frequentturnoversthe Sauga- scored in the first half. Leading left in the game, scoring seven 1:54 left, only to see the Wildtuck Indians outscored.outre- the losers was Tom Stellard straight free throws, four by cats pull away for the win.
Jenison,with a 13-3 season
substitutecenter John Van
bounded and outplayedthe Al- with 16.
Saugatuck will play St. Au- Tubergen who took game scor- record, meets Zeeland Wedneslendale quintet in preparation
for Wednesday’s clash against gustine in the second round at ing honors with 20 points, and day, while Hudsonville’s season
the Holland St.. Augustine Grand Rapids Union High three by guard Bob Bloomer. ended with a 7-11 record.
Both teams hit 45 per cent
Jenison won the game at the
School gymnasium Wednesday
charity
stripe, as Hudsonville of their shots, Jenison making
The game started out even at 8:30 p.m.
scored four more baskets than good on 23 of 51 tries and Hudenough. After six minutes
Saugatuck (65)
FG FT PF TP the Wildcats, 27 to 23, but the sonvilleconnecting 27 times on
play the score was tied 11 all
Eagles were called for 24 fouls 60 shots. The much taller Wild5
1
2 11
with Saugatuck’shot - handed Bekken, f
compared to only eight for Jcni- cats had a narrow 34-33 edge in
4
4 11
3
Bill Brackenridgecanning four Tucker, f
son. The winners hit on 20 of 30 i rebounding,
0
3
2
buckets. But with 2:17 to play Van Dis, c
from the
Jenison (fifi)
0
1
22
in the first quarter the Indians Brackenridge,g 11
FG FT PF TP
The
closely contestedgame
4
5
2 13
tallied eight quick points to Nieusma, g
2
16
was tied 14 times with the lead Root, f
1
2
0
3
4
lead Allendale,
, Geerdink, c
6
2
1
changing hands seven times. Hovinga, f
. 2
1
0
1
2
The second quarter was more | Demerest, g
0
. 0
0
1
Eleven of the ties were in the
0
0
0
of the same; Saugatuckout- Switzer, g
1
12
. 3
6
1
first half.
0
0
1
0
scored Allendale16 - 15 with Johnson, g
. 5
2 11
9 18 65
Brackenridge adding
Totals ..... . 28
8
2 20
knotted six times, ended in a Van Tubergen,c . 6
more points to the total.
Allendale(55)
0
17-17
Schrier,g ..... 0
tuck led 41-30 at the end of
KG FT FF TI
Hudsonvilletook its biggest! Totals ..... 23 20 8 66
Knoper.
1
0
^ lead of the game at 29-25
Hudsonvil le (59)
The third frame saw the be-. Van Dyke,
4
FG FT PF. TP
4 12 3:15 left in the half, and held
ginning of a comeback for Al-| Stellard,c ....... 8
3
3
2 16 a 32-29 margin before Jerry Kooienga,f .....
1
lendale as they outscored the Cook, g
3 13! Root hit two fielders and Van Nyenhuis,f ..... . 5 2 3 12
winners, 16 -11. Brackenridge Rotman. g
2
8: Tubergen one, giving the WildSikkema, c _____ . 3
4
7
threw in three more buckets but Bosker, f
4 cats a 35-32 lead at the half. Vruggink. g ... . 5 0 5 10
-was outgunned by Tom Stellard N. Sail, g
Dan Nederveld,who kept the Nederveld,g .. . 9 0 3 18
who popped in four long jump- D. Sail, g
0 Eagles in the game with his Bosch, f ....... . 4 0 5 8
ers, including a 20-footerat the i Herrick,
Ojfjne play, gave Hudsonville its. Elders, g ....... . 0
1
1
1
sound of the buzzer. Saugatuck
Totals ...... 22 11 21 55! last lead, 36-35. Jenison
Totals M..~ B7 5 24 59

best total in the state of Michi- Points 451.90 (meet record and tion.
Two Allendale players, Rod
gan for the current season div- best in Michigan for 11 dives

ing 11
in 1970-71).
Maneuvering for points in the , 100 - yard butterfly: R. Zadiving competition for the vadil (WO), Me Cully (LN), B.
Panthers,Dan Troost, Dave De Kempf (R), Beedon (H), Jon
Feyter. and Dim Mac Donald Holder (WO), Jeff Helder (WO),
came off the Jx^arcNjn 2nd. 4th Peasley (GV), Sanford (GV),
and 7th plam, with Holland's K. Kempf (R), Lathrop (GV),
De Vries (GV), Varley (LN).
Dave Suffdin fifth.
After setting pool and meet Time :55.3 (pool, meet, and varrecords in the butterfly in the sity records).
100 - yard freestyle: Rick
preliminary competition,Rick
Zavadil came back in the finals Hamstra (WO), Bradford (H),
to set the pool, meet, and var- Ellstrom (LN), Wiley (WO), J.
sity records once again with Bastian (R), Boorsma (G),
Nelis (WO), S. Zavadil (WO),
his time of :55.3.
Also scoring in the butterfly, Strobridge (G), Maentz (H),
brothers Jon and Jeff Holder Schultz (GV), Nesky (GV).
placed fifth and sixth respec- Time :50.6 (varsity record),
tively, while Holland’s Dick (Bradford • :50.7, Holland's
varsity record).
Beedon pasted fourth place.
In another tight race, Rick 400 - yard freestyle:Getchel
Hamstra tied a varsity record (LN), Anderson (LN), Boes
for the Panthers in the 100-yard (WO), Hulsebus (R), Leeuw
freestyle with a :50.6 clocking, (WO), Popma (G), J. La Sarge
while Holland’s Jim Bradford (GV), Cloyd (LN), Van Boven
chalked up a :50.7 second place (G), Ter Haar (H), Pierson
(WO), Johnston (SH). Time
for Holland’svarsity mark.
Other scorers for the Pan- 4:08.8. (Boes 4:10.5 in prelimsthers included Ken Wiley, Fred varsity record).
100 • yard backstroke:CarlNelis, and Steve Zavadil fourth,
seventh, and eighth, while son (R), Battaglia (WO), Van
Scott Maentz took home 10th Zee (R), Folk (LN), Tripp (LN),
Van Kampen (WO), De Vries
for Holland.
In the 400 - yard freestyle, (GV), Johnson (SH), Vander
John Boes, having set the var- Molen (GV), K. Kempf (R), Ja.

Wings

District basketball ac- hit them.
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ft Home Window
Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired

STORE FRONTS

ft PITTSBURGH PAINTS

REMODELING
CEMENT WORK

ft Wallpapers
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—

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.

Windshieldi Replaced
ft ConvertibleTop*

22nd

Ph. 892-8983

ft- Mirrors

Auto Top Inc.
9th A River
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